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Plans for thorough-going re-or- istrative committees; including Fl-

ganization and revision- of the up- nance Board, Student Center Corn-
per structures of the student-gov- mittee, Activities Counmeil,, and
eminent were proposed, intro- Secretariat; subcommittees, in-
duced; -explained and discussed in cluding the Student Committee on
a marathon six-hour session of Educational Policy, Judicial' Corn-
Institute Committee last Saturday. mittee, and Foreign Opportunities
No, votes were taken on the plans. Committee; and special subcom-

A proposed constitution for the mittees -created for a particular
new Inscomm structure, together mission to be accomplished in a
with a set of revised by-laws, was specified period of time.
presented and explained by Bill The latter notion' incorporates
Samuels '65, Undergraduate Asso- the current 'temporary' suborn-
ciation President. mittees, -such as Conference Corn-

Topics of proposals emittee and Spring Weekend Cornm-
Although the proposals affect al- mittee.

most every facet of Inscomm- (5) Chairmen of the Administra-
function, structure, composition tives Committees, together with
and procedures-they are not con- the Student President, would com-
sidered to drastically re-define or prise the Executive Council, which
alter any of these features. would replace -the current Ex-

If the proposed constitution ecomm, No member-at-large from
passed in -its presented form: - Inscommn would sit on this Coun-

(1) The Athletic Association, cil.
Bexley Hall, and the Non-Resi- (6) The method of election of
dent Student Association would committees and their chairmen,
all lose their currently-held voting as well as the mechanics -of new-
positions on Inscomm. government t a k e o v e r in the

(2) The Freshman Co-ordinating spring, would be explicitly stated.
Committee and International Stu- (7) A new 66-man freshman
dents Council would be dropped as council, based 'on living-group rep-
Inscomm subcommittees. The pro- resentation rather than on class
ponents of this plan would have sections, would be born. It would
Secretariat absorb the current include 1 representative from each
duties of FCC; the ISC would per- of 28 fraternities, 10 from Burton,
haps become an activity separate 10 from East Campus, 6 each
from student government. from Senior House and Baker

Hossein Askari '67, ISC repre- House, 3 from McCormick, 2 from
sentative, proposed as an alterna- the NRSA, and one each from
tive plan that ISC be given a vote Bexley and Student House. Of-
on Inscormm to bolster its stature. ficers would be Chairman, Vice-
No consensus was reached in the Chairman and Secretary-Treasur-
discussion. er.

(3) The UAP would be retitled (8) Permanent Class officer
Undergraduate Student President. elections would have a more

New-committees formalized procedure.
(4) A new hierarchy of commit- All other issues and major

tees would be established: admin- changes are still somewhat in the

formative and imprecise stage.
Included in this last category is
the basic issue over the rights of
Inseornmm to overrule the de-
cisions and allocations of the sub- MT is t

lege 'amonrgcommittes and committees. lege 
Other action ing the Na

In other action, Inscomm agreed ship Qualti
to the suggestion of the UAP to to the Natio
invite a representative of the Na- Corpratn'
tional Student Association to speak Mcre hig:
to a future Inscommn meeting. No MIT as eit
motion regarding NSA was made. d college

Annual reports of subcommit- sa ution hc
tees for future reference will beHarvard ha

Stanford thdue on February ll. Stanfoim th
Howard Ellis '65, SCEP chair- f time. Ca

man, announoed intent of his com- mczt popula
mittee to workmore closely with year period,
the faculty Committee on Educa- year.
tional Policy in the future. Other sch

Nomination petitions for elec- lar top ten
tions will be out on registration Califoria

~~~day.'~ . Princeton, I
The next meeting of Inscomim the Univen

will continue the discussion, this MIT ran
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. tech in es

IHarvard Business School
offers special fellowship

Students graduating from MIT
will ,be eligible for one of 14 new
special fellowships to Harvard
Business School, according to an
annoncement last week fromn the
School.

The fellowships are part of a
group of' 60 tuition fellowships
available for the entering Septem-
ber class. The award carries a
stipend of $1750. They are award-
ed on the basis of "merit and
need," according to the announce-
ment.

Students awarded the fellow-
ships are expected to work to-
wards the Master in Business Ad-
ministration in the Harvard Grad-
uate School of Business Admini-
stration.

One fellowship will be available
to a graduate from each of the
following institutions: Amherst,
Brown, Cornell, Dartmouth, Harv-
ard, MIT, University of Michigan,

Princeton, Purdue, Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, Stanford,
Williams, and Yale. A single fel-
lowship will be awarded to a grad-
uate from Boston Clege, Boston
University, Brandeis, Northeastern
or Tufts.

Deadline for the applications is
February 10.

In addition to the college
awards, 25 fellowships will be elPer fiawarded to graduates from schools
in specific regions, Hawaii and
Alaska, -and the South. Thirteen
of the fellowships are restricted
to qualified students studying in

Candifields of special interest or to stu- class 
dents with special backgrounds. commit
One is reserved specifically for a gradual
Peace Corps veteran. may pi

Five of the awards are for wo- begdL
field Lc

men, seven are totally unrestrict- Infom
ed, and a number are available signatlu
to foreign students. paign

Seven to ¢onfinue on Board
iH I I __~ ~-

Browning chosen fo leac
Ken Browning '66 will succeed was elected by the Board of Di-

Howard Brauer '65 as Chairman rectors of volume 84 Saturday in
cf the Board of Directors of The the election which chose the new
Tech. Browning, a member of Bcard for volume 85, beginning
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity' February 10.
and a native of Rolla, Missouri, Dave Kress '67, a Theta Chi

from South Bend, Indiana, will
ce~d John Reinties '66 as Man-Memorial services' planned sgCing Etor.

in honor of Prof Shell John Montanus '66, a Fiji fromin honor s P rof. Schell Springeield, Ohio, will continue as,

Memorial services for the late Editor.Professor~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ '-nu m akl
Professor Emeritus Erwin Haskell
Schell of-the Sloan School of Man-
agement will be held at 2 pmrn Sun-
day, January 17, at the Christ
Church, Zero Garden Street, Cam-
bridge, Mass. .

The members of Professor
Schell's family have asked that
in lieu of flowers, contributions be
made to the Erwin H. Schell
Memorial Fund for Undergradu-
tes at MIT. Professor Schell died
January 3 and was buried at
Mount Wollaston Cemetery, Quin-
cy, Mass.

Steven Teicher '66, a former
Photography Editor from Hamnp-
ton, Virginia, and a resident of
Baker House, will return from
coop and assume the position of
Bu',iness Manager, succeeding

Vol. 84, No. 30 Cambridge, Mass., Wednesday, Jan. 13, 19

ifions ready soon

flection plans to be anmoun
idates for the positions of able. Petitioni must be re
president, class executive fully completed, by 4:00 pn
ttee members, and Under- day, February 19.
te Association president -This year's elections 
ick up nomination petitions held Tuesday, March 2, a
,ng February 8 in Litch- mark the first time a clas
ounge. dent and three-man ex
mation concerning -petition commnittee will be elect
es,:postersand dther camn- each class in place of a

rules will also be avail- dent, vice presidert. and sec
treasurer. No decision h
been made about the posil
permanent class officers
may be elected separately,

I T h e Te C fore, or the executive ccn
may be expanded to intch
duties of the vice preside

of Senior House and Me- secretary-treasurer.
ash., repeats as Photogra- The Tech will publish a

t~~itor. ment of 400 words for eac
Rtokes '68, of Burton House m it w d a
.nceton, New Jersey, will candidate and a statement.. nly f r eshman on the words for each cardidateonl1y 'freshman on theiny fhma pston ter . class presidency. The dead
n his position of Entertain- these statements is Sa
Editor, replacing Mona Februsry 13.

Mike. Weidner '66, an SAE who
resides in Allston, Mass., will
continue as Advertising Manager
arnd will sit on the Board as Bus-
ines Representative.

These men will be responsible
for producing volume 85 of The
Tech, from February, 1965, to Jan-
uary, 1966. This Board will see

Browning. many changes at MIT and in The
Charles Kolb '67, of East Camnp- Tech as the Institute community

us -and LaVale, Md., will take cxpands through curiculum revi-
'-ver as News- Editor, replacing sion, through the opening of the
Bill Byrn '66. Student Center, through extensive

Jeff Trimmer '66, a Fiji from revision of the structure of stu-
Blcomfield Hills, Michigan will dent government, and ugh
continue on in the poition of continued building, to mention
Features Editor, while John Tor- cnly a few areas.

ode '66,
dira, W
phy Ed

Jeff S
and Pr
be Ithe
Board i
ment
T-linKSre a.

ranks as favorite
.on National MeritiTesT

he mit poplar col- mong boys, according to the
hgh schooL boys tak- NMSC report. Estimated selectv-

Ltional Merit Scholar- ity is ,the proportio of students
ying Test, according naming a college in their top two
)nal Merit Scholarship choices to the number of fresh-
s 1964 annual report. men enrolled. Since Caltech only
h school boys naed enrolls about 200 freshmen their
ier their first or sec- selectivity ranking 'is high..
choice than any' other Other schools ranking high in
r the past four years. seectivity among boys are Rice,
s ranked send and Harvard, Swarthmore, Stanfod,
drd over ,this period Reed, Amherst and the Univer-
altech was the fourth slty of Chicago.
Lr school over the four Stanford and Radcliffe are the
, but ranked sixth last two most popular colleges among

girls while Radcliffe and Swarth-
ools in the ma3ost popu- more are most selective. MIT is
include University of 't mentioned among the co-ed
at Berkeley, Yale, staistics.

Cornell, Columba and The NMSC reported it awarded
sity of AMichigan. 1652 Merit Scholarships in 1964.
cs second behind Cal- MIT has 206 Merit Scholars i
tinated selectivity a- a'itendance, while 215 Merit Schol-

-_II fi:~ are have graduated from Tech.
_"/, ;-~ The National Merit Scholarship

.,::,: QuWaifying Test and other minfor-
b :: 7 mation gathered by the NMSC

-:. . ~t.6 was used in selecting the 121 out-
7=?_;:!:;/ standing high school seniors who

,,, ': -" were chosen as the first Presi-
- dential Scholars in 1964.

Course XV receives
$ 648,000 in grant
from Ford Foundation

A grant of $648,000 has been
nfade by the Ford Foundation to
the Alfred P. Sloan School of
Management in order thlt the
Fellows in Africa Program may
be continued and that a new pro-
gram may be started in Colum-

-~~ ;The MIT grant was one of five
'- totaling $2.5 million to help in

crease overseas professional serv-
ice opportunities for young Amer-
icans who have recently comple-
ted graduate or professional
school trainin. Other universi-

':? ties receiving these grants are
Syracuse, Cornell, Purdue and
New Mexico.

The progranis at MIT and Sy-
racuse, .which have been under-

965 5c way since 1960, send law and
public administration graduates to
countries in Africa and Aia. The
programs at Cornell, Purdue and
New Mexico are new and are ex-
tensions of the earlier MIT and
Syracuse plans.

ieC The Management Fellows, who
generally have received a mas-

.tued, ters degree at the Sloan School
n Tues- and who thave studied science, en-

ginee'mng, or economnics, work as
wil be jumnior officials in development
w willb agencies in the counties which
s presi- they serve. They serve in such
ecutive agencies as finance ministries,

ted for ecnomic planning mninstries, de-
velopment banks and public' util-

presF_ ities.
retary-
Las yet
tions of
;; they
, be-
nmittee
ude the
.t and

i state-
hi UAP
t of 100.
X for a
line for
Lturday,

Grades to be oled to students;
Transcript may be requested now

The Office of the Registrar has released two official announce-
ments pertaining to fall term grades and transcripts of records:

1. First term grade reports will be mailed to students' term ad-
dresses on Thursday evening, February 4.

20 The report may be sent to the student at a different address
if he calls at the Registrar's Office, EI 9-335 no later than January 29.

3. Term reports will be sent to the parents of first year students.
Transcripts of records with first term grades included will be

available beginning the week of March 1, 1965, if orders are placed
now.

Transcripts without first term grades may be ordered up to the
above time. A $1 fee should be paid to the Cashier's Office for the
record.
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Placement Bureau
am A I X ,

LO

Ailf surmme l
By Jeff Trimmer

"Mcst students must straighten
- their misconceptions about sum-

mer job opportunities before they
- can look for a job," said Thomas
>- W. Harrington Jr., Director of
6 the MIT Placement Bureau.
<D "Many students don't realize that
Z actual field jobs are not always
< available."

Harringtcn noted that a large
< number of companes in consid-
a ering a student for a final ,job
Lu offer require only that he has
Z spent his undergraduate summers
o in scme productive manner. SoLU

Ilong as a student has made ef-
fective use of his ituner time,
experience 'is not absolutely nec-
cssary for consideration for a per-
manent job. There is, to be sure,

- Harrington explained, some pre-
,, mium for continued work at the

same company, but added that
L this should not be sufficient to
- bar students wth little or no

actual -experience in a particular
field.

In looking for a summer job
a good bit of self-evaluation should
be done. There are roughly three
areas in which a student can
work - financial groups, manu-
facturing enterprises, and re-
search and development groups.
'A person seeking a summer job
should consider his own desires
and talents in selecting an area.

-In considering a sumhmer job
one must realize that his own
personal academic situation will
have some bearing on the oppor-
tunities available to him. Juniors
and seniors are generally the first
to get positions with industry for
prcductive work. "But," added
Harrington, "freshmen and soph-
omores should not be loath to
seek these jobs, or, not finding
them, to accept jobs as camp
conselors, busboys at hotels or
resorts, etc. Such summers," he
continued, "can be fun and pro-
ductive."

Kessler replaces Snyder, Aliens must report
in library system position

r lob search
Of the industrial jobs usually

open to juniors or seniors, one
very interesting program is of-
fered by Proctor & Gamble.
James Deupree, Plant Manager
fcr the company's Quincy, Mass.
plant, described the program. Ba-
sically, two plans are offered and
are generally tailored for the in-
dividual. The project type allows
the student to pick a worthwhile
project and work on it with an
assigned sponsor. It is emphasized
that these projects are of genuine
interest and value to the comrn-
pany and are not "make-work"
measures. The second plan al-
lows the student to take over as
a vacation replacement manager,
performinrig the actual functions of
the position. This places the stu-
dent in an actual decision-making
situation where he must -perform
for the ccmpany. Of course, Proc-
tor & Gamble does not expect
a person to come out of school
directly without some orientation,
and therefore provides a brief
period of introduction to the com-
pany's methods.

Graduate school vs. industry
In searching--for summer em-

ployment a number of students
also look for some- indication on
whether to go on to graduate
school or to take a job in indus-
try. Both Harrington and Deupree
agreed that it was largely a mat-
ter of individual decisicn; there
.s no hard and fast rule on wheth-
er to go on to advanced studies.
Deupree, --speaking from an in-
dustrial viewpoint, noted that it
is sometimes difficult to justify
the added expense of graduate
school, but Harrington showed al-
so that in view of the many
scholarships, fellowships, loan op-
portunities, atd grants available,
the individual's contribution need
not be extremely large.

Furthermore, studies have
shown that starting salaes, corn-

(Please turn to Page 9)

Dr. Myer M. Kessler, who cur-
rently heads the Technical Infor-
rfiation Program project of the
MIT library 'system, has been ap-
pointed Associate Director of the
MIT Libraries.

Kessler succeeds Richard L.
Snyder, who left MIT effective De-
cember 31 to become Director of
Libraries at the Drexel Institute
of Technology in Philadelphia.

The Technical Information Pro-
gram is a research effort sup-
ported by the National Science
Foundation,- designed to improve
scientific communication through
systems engineering and auto-
mation.

Although trained at MIT and
Duke as a biophysicist, Dr Kess-
ler's interest in recent years has

-been in transmission, storage, and
retrieval of scientific information.

Buy Unfinished Furniture
direct from factory

Beds, Chests, Sofas, etc.
Topps Factory Furniture

463 Mass. Ave., Central Sq.
Cambridge EL 4-9428

I

Governor -John A. Volpe has
preclalmed January, 1965 as "Al-
ien Address Report Month."

The Governor's proclamation re-
quests that every alien within the
Commonwealth be assisted and
enicouraged -to report his current
addres to the nearest United
States Pcst Office or Immigration
and Naturalization Service Office
during January, 1965. About ten
per cent of these aliens are stu-
dents, visitors, and other tempo-
rary residents.

TH SAFE -WAY to stay alert
without harmfol stimulants-

NoDozTM keeps you mentally makes you feel drowsy while
alert with the same safe re- studying, working or driving,
fresher found in coffee. Yet do as millions do ... perk up
NoDoz is faster, handier,more with safe, effective NoDoz
reliable. Absolutely not habit- Keep Alert Tablets.
forming. Next time monotony Another fine roduct of rove Labotrtorles.

You Can Afford Savings Bank Life Insurance
Available to people between the ages of 15 days and 70 years who
live or work in Massachusetts. You can keep SBLI wherever you move.

Life Insurance Department
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge - TR 6-2240 - UN 4-5271
Ask for free folders (no obligation)

rBIO'18W 0N SALE- -BUILDING 10

BUY '-NOW AND SAVE $2.00

: I
EL-S-I E'S

ELSIE & HENRY BAUMANN
Noted for the best Sandwiches

to eat in or take out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWU RST--
BRATWURST -with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

491-2842

r'

Dutch Cleaners
233 Massachusetts Ave.

Opposite Necco
TRowbridge 6-5662

Quality - Service
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Yoo Doo's David DeWan APO checks accuracy

Humnanities trends noted 0neof-nine to enjoy- Florida holiday cruise
'We have added significant wings of political science, philosophy,

psychology, linguistics . .-. We must increase in psychology; we
need to stabilize the size of the grpupsi in linguistics and philosophy'
some further strength is needed in music; we have not made as many
exciting appointments in the old fields of history and literature as
we should should have, and this is an understatement; we must be-
gin adventures in anthropology arid in better understanding of the
non-Western world on broader that economic and political terms;

someone must begin to develop the vLsual arts at MIT more vig-
orously."

So writes Prof. John E. Burchard, Dean-of the School of Human-
ities and. Social Science, --in his last annual -report as dean.

The report, available from the Publications Office, summarizes
the Dean's experience in his sixteen-year tenure, and his predictions
and feelings about the future. Iri addition the regular data and dis-
cussion of recent enrollment trends in various section and depart-

-ments are pres,nted.
Fields in the School were listed in descending order of pop-

ularity for- undergraduates in 1963-1964 as psychology, economics,
philosophy, literature, political science, music, history, modern lang-
uages, visual arts, and labor relations.

.Trends noted by the Dean included psychology registrations,
up 50% this year; a slow and saddening decline in foreign language
requirements by departments; the increasing interest in the long-
neglected field of visual arts; and the dissappointing downward
trend in history subject enrollments.

DOUBTING THOMAS?

HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?

Christianity has more to offer than hope, it has positive,
proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold.
described, and is intensely personal. Ask the Religious
Leaders or send me a card marked ESP-17. My reply' is'
free, non-Denominational. Christian. Martyn W. Hart,
Box 53; Glen Ridge, N. J. 07028 (USA).

-David DeWan, business mana-
ger of 'Voo Doo,' was one of
Ifme editors of college publica-
tti,-a s who, with their dates, were
guests of Cavalier Magazine on
a cruise during th- Christmas
break.

DeWan and his date, Miss Ka-
ren Morris, a senior at Skidmore,
sailed from Miami Beadch on De-
cember 29 on the windjamnmer
Mandalay. Por s of call included
Bimini and Grand- -ah-amna Is-
land. The highlights of the trip
were, according to DeWan, an
overnight beach party on a de-
serted island with cases of liquor
and a stop at Freeport where all
liquor prices were one-half.

Other cruise stops included New
Year's Eve at the Lucayan Beach
Hotel, with its well known ca-
slno, and the Lerner Marine Sta-
tion.

DeWan commented that the 128
fcat yacht was luxurious but
crowded and also -noted that a
'tenth editor had been invited on
the cruise, but that he and his
date got married and ran off
shortly before the trip. The Man-
dalay returned to Miami January
2.

D;irectory errors sampled
A study to estimate errors in the fall term Student Directory has

been completed as a project of members of Alpha Phi Omega, na-
tional service fraternity.

For the sample, listings of Burton House, McCormick Hall, and
Phi Hela Theta listings were compared with the actual residents
information in December. Overall percentages of error were found to
be: in Burton, 85%, in McCormick, 78%, in Senior House, 26%, and in
PDT 6%.

In addition to this checking, two pages were selected at random
from the Directory and compared with the MIT Information Office
files. About 51% of the lstings on these pages were erroneous.

Second most common source of errors was faulty information
resulting from failure to correct Address Information Cards on reg-
istration day.

A fesw years ago APO compiled and produced .the student direct-
ory. In recent terms they have distributed the books to fraternities
and off-campus residents.

Concert and tour in intercession
to include Town Hall in New York

The MIT Concert Band will go
on tour during intercession.

The vacation trip will last for
four days; they vwill visit Rutgers
University, DicMknson College,
Springfield, Virginia, Washington,
D.C., where they will perform at
the University of Maryland Colis-
eum, and the Town Hall in New
York.

This tour has become an an-
nual event. In former years, the
band has traveled to Quebec
twice to participate in the winter
carnival and three times to the

FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

DAVIDSON JEWELERS
of Kenmore Square

Guaranteed Repair Service
518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017

Discover the dferene in the
Cs hevrole(As different fom other cars

uas they are from each other)

CHEVROLET-As roomy a car as Chevrolet's ever built.Cevrolet Imala Sport Coupe
When you take in everything, there's more room inside moved forward to give you more foot room. So, besides
this car than in any Chevrolet as far back as they go. It's the way a '65 Chevrolet looks and rides, we now have
wider this year and the attractively curved windows help one more reason to ask you: What do you get by paying
to give you more shoulder room. The engine's been more for a car-except bigger monthly payments?

_... , tj '_ :---- _J 
-

.... - .- - .. _

Corvair Corsa Sport Coupe

CORVAIR -The only rear engine American car made.
You should read what the automotive magazines say
about the '65 Corvair. They're wild about its ride. They
think there's nothing else this side of the Atlantic that

can touch its styling. They say if you haven't driven a
new Corvair Corsa with a 180-hp Six Turbo-Chaaaarged!
you just don't know what you're missing.

Drive something really new - discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's

Chevmro let. Cherelle Chery tf. Corvair. Corvette
-S

Festival of Contemporary Ameri-
can Music in New York City. The
latter performances were broad-
casted by radio station WNYC.
- The Concert Band is a "sym-

honic band" and performs works
by such contemporaries as Cop-
land, Hindemith, Piston, Schoen-
berg and Stravinsky.

The repertoire'for the 1965 tour
will include "Canzona," by Peter
Mennin, "3 Pieces for Band" by
Edward Miller, "Concerto for
Clarinet and Concert Band" by
Necholas Caiazza, "Essay for
Band" by William Maloof, "Pre-
lude and Happy Dance" by An-
drew Kazdin, and Norman- Dello
Joio's "Variants on a Mediaeval
Tune."

Reserve Book Room
open late for exams

Karl S. Bynoe, librarian of the
Reserve Book Room, has announ-
ced the library hours for reading
period.

During the week starting Wed-
nesday, January 20, and ending
Thursday, January 28, the book
room will be open from 8 a.m. to
3 a.m. with the exception of Sun-
day when it will open at 10 a.m.

Hours for Friday, January 29
are 8 a.m. to .5 p.m.

Wertz resigns post
on Finance Board

.The resignation of James Wertz
'66 from the Finance Board was
accepted last week by the Board.

Juniors interested in filling out
the incomplete term, which will
run until mid-March, should con-
tact- the Board Chairman, Jim
Taylor '65 in Monroe 404. All jun-
iors are eligible; method of elec-
tion has not been specified.
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BIG NEW K 
I N NEW HAMPSHIRE 

NEW slopes to traverse!
NEW lifts to ride!
NEW lodge to lounge in!

9 NEW school to learn in!

* 7 NEW trails, novice to
expert, five miles in length

* 75 acres of NEW slopes, 
trails, and glades
NEW 4800' double chairlift,
serving all trails

* NEW 1000' T-bar, serving 
slopes and school

* NEW lodge with ski rentals,
cafeteria

* NEW ski school with expert
teachers, under the direc-
tion of Hans Jaeger 

* NEW worlds to conquer; 3
NEW excitement, pleasure, .
thrills

MOUNTAIN
RT. 4 to 104. DANBURY, N. H.

Annual report
mll 13
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, Overview in studen
One key word, overview, has been un-

derlying much of the discussion about the
student government revision. How much

s should the Institute Committee overview
° Finance Board, or the Student- Center
- Committee, or the Public Relations Corn-

mittee? Or even the Interfraternity
>- Council? There are three things pertinent
c to the -problem: the purpose of student
p government, the structure of Inscomm,
Z and the practical meaning of the over-
- view function.
> Through student government, the MIT
< undergraduates control most of their own
aQ affairs. But the various committees are
' necessarily subject to control by some-
Z2 one; if necessary, the Administration en-
w ters the picture. As a general principle,

student government should have an over-
view power to prevent problems from
reaching a level where the Administra-
tion must take notice. Part of its purpose

o is to act in lieu of the Administration.
[-' The chief representative body in stu-
, dent government is the Institute Commit-
I tee. As such, it is the prime legislative

organ and the logical ultimate check or
court of appeal in campus matters. It is
the obvious group to exercise an over-
view function, if such is desired.

But Inscomm has all of the limitations
inherent in any large committee. It meets
at most every two weeks; its size pre-
vents effective study of details. This de-
fines any overview it might have as being
confined to major issues or general poli-
cies. Individual incidents would need to
be serious to merit Inscomm's attention.

Different committees also demand dif-
ferent degrees of supervision. It is very
important that the Student Center com-
mrittee remain a subordinate part of stu-
dent government; in our opinion, its
chairman should be placed on the Execu-
tive Council where he will be in close
contact with the other top leaders; and
the committee should be subject to con-
siderable review by Inscomm in major
decision areas.

On the other hand, some committees
need little or no review by Inscomm. Ju-
dicial matters are now handled by living
groups, Judcomm, and sometimes the Ad-
ministration. Further -review in personal
matters would merely prolong the prob-
lem of settling on a decision. Finance
Board handles niany detailed matters,
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t government-
and most of its business is not feasibly
subject to Inscomm review.

The greater problem then still re-
mains: what groups, if any, are entirely
beyond the jurisdiction of Inscomm? The
present Undergraduate Association Con-
stitution gives Inscomm power to review
actions "involving the general under-
graduate body, or non-internal to a liv-
ing .group, or involving facilities outside
of a living group . . ."

Obviously one of the major jobs of
the present Inscomm will be to define
the overview function for both its own
subordinate committees and the under-
graduate body as a whole. To some ex-
tent, this means fitting the old by-laws
to the existing structure of power and
communication.

The changes will not be made hurried-
ly; student government leaders are care-
fully evaluating campus opinion before
voting. The changes will affect the stu-
dent body in many ways; we hope the
undergraduates will express their feeling
on the subject.

Time of change
Volume 84 of The Tech has had the

opportunity to observe a period of emerg-
ing growth and change of the MIT com-
munity.

Much of this growth has reached
completion. An example is the-dedication
of the Green Center for Earth Sciences
in September. The Psychology Depart-
ment appeared as a department in its
own right after a period of development
in Course XIV. The Faculty has just
passed a majority of the proposals for
the revision of general Institute require-
ments.

Other plans have been well under way
in the past year. The Center for Ad-
vanced Engineering Study admitted its
first students in September. The Student
Center is rapidly preparing for its role
in the student life. Dedication of the Cen-
ter is planned for September of this year.
The Materials Science Building will begin
operations in the next year.

In student life, the Committee on Stu-
dent Environment proposed long range
plans for student housing. The Associa-
tion of Women Students sponsored a sym-
posium on the topic of "Women in Sci-
ence" which attracted delegates from
many parts of the country. President
Stratton served as commencement speak-
er which may become a continuing tra-
dition. Freshmen and Sophomores suf-
fered through the first attempt of com-
puter registration.

Student government is in the midst
of complete consideration for possible re-
vision of its internal workings. The
straw vote in the national campaigns de-
veloped considerable political activity on
campus.

Provost, Charles H. Townes was the
first individual associated .with MIT to
receive the Nobel Prize.

The Inistitute received $13 million in
settlement of a patent litigation. It ap-
pears that the money received in the set-
tlement has helped to hold off a tuition
increase.

Some of these topics will be the ma-
jor stories of Volume 85. Others have
been written into the history of the In-
stitute:

The Tech will be in able hands in the
coming year. The new Board of Direc-
tors has a combined total of 6 man-years
of service on the Board and over 14 man-
years of experience on The Tech staff.
Seven members of the Board of Volume
85 have been on the Board of Volume 84.

Those that are leaving the Board are
confident that the new Directors will con-
tinue the tradition of service to the IAIT
community. We would like to thank
those who have helped with the publica-
tion of The Tech min the past year. These
relatively anonymous individuals have as-
sumed a large part of the burden of
weekly publication.

This page will remain in the hands of
John Montanus. We are confident that he
will continue in the manner that has
been established this term.

We wish continued success to Vol-
ume 85.

Inside InscommI
Frosh Council, -FCC covered
at first reorganization meeting

.... ~By Bill Samuels, UAP _
Last Saturday's Institute Com-

mittee meeting lasted five hours.
Though most people were ex-
hausted at the end of the ses-
sion, a big dent was made in dis-
cussing many of the proposals of
reorganization. Many of the issues
involved are minor changes in by-
laws and will not be covered here,,
but I will touch on a few of the
more important areas.

There was general agreement on
the proposal to abolish the Fresh-
man Coordinating- Committee and
to have its functions taken over
by the Secretariat. The latter
group seems like an ideal group
to help orient freshmen and to
work with the Freshman Council
since it has sixteen to twenty
sohomores always on the commit-
tee.

No one disagreed with the mo-
tion to eliminate sections as a
basis for electing Freshman Coun-
cil and to base the Council on liv-
ing groups instead. It was agreed
that a 67-man Freshman Council
was not a workable group. But
considering the only important

functions of the group, it becomes
evident that this huge size, is all
right. Field Day will be helped
by haing representatives from
all areas. Also, if the Secretariat
sets up a good programn'on 'how'
to get involved in activities at
MIT, the larger council will be
good.

The Student Center discussion
was more complicated. The main
problem is that this group is a
long way from being able to. de-
fine the powers it will have in the
new center-and what power or de-
cision areas will be left to other
student government groups. Con-
.sequently, members of Institute
Committee, understandably, had
difficulty deciding what to do with
the group. It was the general
opinion that a separate commit-
tee was needed and that that
committee should be a permanent
one-in student government. Some
people did feel, though, that we
could spread the responsibilities
out among the present groups,
and thereby get along without a
special Student Center group.

NORTH
45
Y 3987.4
*AK7

4 K 1042
WEST EAST

984 4KJ2
K Q Y106532
109 3 8 5 3

4 A Q J 8 7 6 45
SOUTH

-A Q 10 7 63
UP A

Q642
9 3 -

Bidding: South dealer. Neither
vulnerable.
South West North East
1 spade 2 clubs double pass
pass pass

Untold points are often lost
simply because many bridge
players don't realize the effec-
tiveness of a double of low-level
overcalls. These doubles owe
much of their effectiveness to the
fact that the opponents, by bid-
ding over an opening bid, lose
most of their chance to probe
for the safest contract.

Penalty doubles of overcalls
should not be made merely on
strength in the overcaller's suit.
The hand should have some side
strength, so that partner can
double a rescue bid by overcall-
er's partner with three trumps
to an honor and so that, if part-
ner cannot let the double stand,
he will be able to find a safe
contract.

Penalty doubles should be based
upon tricks, not on points. The
prospective doubler should add
his tricks to the number he esti-

mates his partner to have. If
partner has opened the bidding,
count on him for three tricks;
if he bid one no trump, he prob-
ably has four tricks. Doubles
which might enable the opponents
to make game shoulud be based
upon one more trick than nor-
mally required. Also, length in
partner's suit should discourage
a double, while shortness en-
courages a double.

In today's hand, North is eager
to double West's overcall. With
at least three, probably four,
tricks in his own hand opposite
partner's opening bid, the double
is almost sure .to be as profitable
as a game; and his hand does
not seem likely to produce a
game opposite a spade opening.
If South had opened in either
red suit, North would undoubt-
edly look for game.

South wins the first trick with
the queen of spades, then takes
his ace of hearts before continu-
ing with the ace and ten of
spades. North sluffs a diamond
on the ace of spades and trumps
the ten. He returns a heart, as
indicated, by South's cashing the
ace of hearts and by his play of
the spade ten, rather than a low
spade which would ask for the
return of a lower ranking suit.
The heart is ruffed; a diamond
is returned to North's king.
When the heart is ruffed by the
nine of clubs to force out West's
jack, declarer finds that he still
must lose one more diamond and
two more trumps for down four
-a 700 point set.

PEANUTS appears daily and Sunday in the Boston Herald.
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Conference, anyone?
To the Editor:

The editorial "Conference Top-
ic" in -the Dec. 9 i§sue of The
Tech was a glorious revelation
of the triumphs of Parkinson's-
Law.

To begin with, what was the
first justification given for the
conference? Why, to render "an
admirable demonstration of the
building's capabilities." This is in
accordance with the 291st Pre-
cept of classical Parkinsonian an-
alysis, which states that, "The
number of conferences held in-
creases to meet the facilities
available."

On top of that, the possibilities
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Tech
one about which many words (al-
though not much content) can be
said. It ought to be possible to
stretch it out over at least a week
of lectures, discussions, seminars,
colloquia, etc., , without anyone
running dry.

Besides that, the topic must al-
so be chosen so that there is no
danger of any actual progress or
answers coming out of the gath-
ering. Not only would this leave
less for the next conference (one
must always plan ahead), but it
might also lead to lack of harm-
ony between the participants if
there should be a disagreement
as to the exact nature of those
answers.

However, there is nothing to
fear. With such topics as "Cain-
pus Morals," and "Student Gov-
ernment and the Administration"
ever ready for consideration and
debate; there should be little dif-
ficulty in finding a topic guanan-
teed to produce days of discus-
sions and speeches, reams of re-
ports and minutes, and piles of
publicity and ballyhoo for all con-
cerned. Happy conferring!

Erwin S. Strauss, '65
(Mr. Strauss formerly headed

the Cronkite-Brinkley organiza-
tion.-Ed.)

-I
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10 years ago

President Killian was sitting on
a coich last year drinking a cup
of coffee. A student queried,
"What do you think of the fresh-
man-sophomore rivalry, Presi-
dent?" A bomb suddenly went off
outside the window, directly be-
hind Iris seat. The president
smiled. The place: East Campus'
Talbot Lounge. The occasion: one
of the bi-weekly coffee hours.
25 years ago

Not having mentioned our dear
coeds in this column recently, the
Lounger feels that it is again
time to take some note of them.
The coeds have never been known
for their sense of humor, but
nevertheless they usually manage
to malintalin a sort of vacant or
bored look. However, in passing
through the machine tool labora-
tory some time ago, the Lounger
was surprised to see one With
a definitely sheepish look on her
face. He was not amazed long,
however, for as our femin
friend toiled in the oil and grime
of a machinewith a large name-
plate "Shaper" above it, he could
not but notice the cornmlserating
glances of the lads thereabouts as
they pondered on the hopelessness
of it all.

Another tale about our coeds
concerns one who went on a Tech
Cabin party with an assistant in
the Physics Department. The
young lady, in packing to come
home, placed certain undergar-
ments in a smnall paper bag for
some rean and tossed them into
the rear of the physics man's car.
In parting frm his date that
night the physics man's thoughts
did not include the underclothes
in the bag and so the next morn.

ing he gave them to a classmate
of hers. The classmate was late
to class so one tossed the bag on
her desk as he entered class and
sat down nearby. Much to his
astonishment, she opened the par-
cel and unwittgly pulled out the
clothes before the startled class.
As he tuurned a lovely crimson
the classmate's only solace was
that the coed was a much lovelier
crimson. This year she gets
around more and he's at West
Point where such 'tings don't
happen.

The abduction of several secre-
taries who had set up "Ye Theme
Typing Shoppe" in the Burton
Roomr last Sunday night precipi-
tated a medium sized riot in the
dorniltorries.

Before subsiding, the baffled
students bombed the lower floors
with water bags, converted all
the halls into canals, and in gen-
eral had a "splashing" good
time. All would have ended hap-
pily had not one Francis Stevens
'43 found himself in the sad pre-
dicament of having a hand on one
side of a glass door and lhe rest
of him on the other side.
50 years ago

There seems to be some mis-
understanding about the freshman
pipes, so the committee in charge
wishes to annouc that all fresh-
men are pernmitted to smoke the
pipes whether they represented
'the class on Field Day or not.
75 years ago.

The following note was lately
found in The Tech box: "To the
Editor-Will you please tell me
where the Irnsite has its print-
ing done, such as examination pa-
pers, etc.?"

for empire-building must have
made dozens drool. CoRsider the
Planning Committee alone. There
must-be close to half a dozen
jobs to be filled, all of them for
nearly a full year! Then there'll
be the Arrangements Committee,
handling day-to-day affairs and
(let's not forget) money as the
conference progresses. Last but
far, far from least is the all-pow-
erful Committee Assignments
Committee.

Next, consider all of the money
involved. Money to transport
guests here, money to put them
up, and, of course, money for the
aforementioned day-to-day af-
fairs. It may run to thousands,
maybe even, with a little careful
planning, tens of thousands of
dollars!

There is, however, one small
fly in the conferential ointment.
There is nothing to confer about.
But even this can be turned to ad-
vantage. Think of all of the pub-
licity that can be stirred up by
asking the student body at large
for suggestions as to a topic. Na-
turally, these will probably be
userl., since fC- Lunlderstanrld Ale
stringent requirements that a
topic to be discussed at such a
conference must have. It must be

We were
wary
of

The object of our concern was a
small, wedge-shaped mollusk found in
southern waters where we planned to
lay telephone cables.

Like others of its genus Martesia (of
the-family Pholadidae), it is a borer.

Usually it bores into limestone or
some other substance to find a home.

Would it-could it-bore into our
undersea cables?

At the time, we were testing the
performances of proposed dielectric

materials for undersea cables at vaeious
simulated depths, temperatures and
ocean pressures. We also tested for
resistance to marine biological attack.

The testing showed that our cable
covering wouldn't be attractive to
pholads, and in nearly fifteen years of
experience with undersea telephone
cables we have peacefully shared the
ocean bottom with them.

But we had to be sure we could. In
the telephone business, reliability is

everything. We must do all we can to'
safeguard service from interruption. No
threat is too small to ignore, not even
that posed by a tiny mollusk.

Right now we've got other problems.
Out in the Dakotas, hungry squirrels

and field mice are nibbling on our wires.
We have to run.

f D Bell System
American Telephone and Telegraph Co.
and Associated Companies

Letters to The Looking Back
By Jeff Trimmer

NE KRELICI1ON
People are segregated into different
faiths because the ancestors of each
accepted the faith of the community
where they happened io live, and
each in turn accepted the faith of the
family into which each happened to be
born. Why not reject segregated reli-
gion and accept inclusive One Religion
which offers one religion for all? ,

If you prefer One Religion,
please send name and address to

Joe Arnold
ONE BR E _i N -

16 Garden Street
Cambridge, Mass. 02138
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AFSTIOR-Punikln-eater,' 9:30, 11:30.
1:30, 3:30, 6:30,. 7:30, 9:30.

BEACON HfILL -'Kiss Me. Stupld,'
10:16, 1C:30, 2:45, 5:0G, 7:15, 9:30.

BW)TON CINERAMA - 'Mditerran-
ean Holidays,' evenings 8:00, mnt-
Inees Wed. 2:00, Sat. and Sun. 2:00
and 5:00.

BRATTI2E - Ingmar Bergman's 'The
Seventh Seal' Trough Satutrkly.
Humphrey Bogart staTr:s Sunday and
MorDday with 'High Sierra'. Tuesday-
Wednesday: 'The Roaring Twenties.'
Sows daily 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, mat-
inees Saturday and iunday at 3:30.

CAPRI - 'Emil -pasdi the Detectives,'
10:30, 1:00. 3:301 6:00, 8:30.- Sun.
1:00. 3:35, 9:10. S:45.

U N4-45SMiDoo

"THE OUlRAGE" ̀
WU 3:00, 6:20, 9:45 U
Z "JOY HOUSE" 
C 1:25, 4:35, 8:06

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday: o
"RIO CONCHOS"

l* 1:45, 5:45, 9:4S
* "GOODBYE, CHARLIE" g
* 3:40, 7:40 c

CUi ,,)p~ra~a aT 0 6-42- oo

UJ U Ingmar Bergman's a
I * "THE SEVENTH SEAL"

- a through Saturday c*t c
Humphrey Bogart Series D

a starts Sunday & Monday with c
Z) "HIGH SIERRA" a
a Tuesday-Wednesday:
a p"The Roaring Twenties" 
* Shows daily 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, o
o Matinees Sat. & Sun. at 3:30 a
a u n

o uouan *ouarxo uononououououno

EStL'RE - 'A Shot in the Dark' and
'The Pink Panther.' No times avail-
able.

EXTE'I--'Wordd Without Sum'-2:16,
4:05., 5:50, 7:40, 9:30.

GARY - 'Mary Poppins,' 11:30, 2:00,
4:30, 700, 9:30.

HARVARD SQUARE - 'The Ourage..'
3:00, 6:20, 9:45.; 'Joy House,' 1:25,
4:35, 8:05. Siaday-Nonday-Tuesdlay:
'Rio Conmos,' 1:45, 5:45, 9:45;
'Goodbye Charlie,' 3:40 and 7:40.

lEITH MEMORIAL --: 'Father Goose,'
6:0,7, 9:20.

LOEW'S ORPHEUM - 'The Ameri-
canizatlon of Emnily,' 10:0t. 12:00,
2:40, 4.5, 7:15, 9:44.

IMUSIC HALL 'Goldfinger,' 10:00,
12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00.

PARAMOUNT - 'Sex and the Single
Girl,' 9:37, 11:49. 2:01, 4:30, 7:01,
9:31.

PARK SQUARE/ OINF.MA - 'Mar-
riage Italian Style.' 2:10, 4:00, 5:650,
7:40, 9:30.

PARIS CINEMA - 'Seance on a We:
afternoon. '2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00,
10:00.

SAXON- 'My Fair Lady,' evenings
-:30, matinees Wed., Sat., and Sun.
at 2:00.

WESI END CINEMA - 'Woman in
the Dunes,' 11:33, 1:57, 4:20, 6:45,
9:00.

Theatre Schedule
CLARLES PLAYHOUSE - ',She Loves

Me,' Tues., Wed., ThuTrs.. 8:30; Sun.
3:00 and 7:30; Fri. s:30; Sat. 5:30
and 9:00.

HOTEL BOSTONIAN PLAY]HOUSE --
'The Good \Woman of Setzuan,' no
times available. 

SHUBEIRT - 'Baker Street,' eve. s:30
matinees WVed. and Gat. 2:30.

WILBUIS - 'Boeing-Boeing.' No times
available.

novies . .

By Mona Dickson and
Thomas Jensoo

James Bond is back again, same
old Bond, same old blonds, same
old plot. 'Goldfinger' certainly
provides' an interesting evening,
but one wonders if the writers
may not be runrnig out of new
ideas.

'Dr. No' was unique in itself.
'From RPssia with Love' added

intrigue, more girls, more girl,
and a few gimmick weapons.
'Goldfinger' does not add nearly
so much. There are more gum-
mick -weapons, and more sus-
pense, but overall, there is a
lack of the new ideas that raised
'From Russia with Love' over
'Dr. No.'

Sean Cormery plays his well-
established character with feeling.
One might think that with the
demise of Ian Fleming there was
little future to the character of
James Bond, but with his other
successful roles Mr. Coamery
hardly need worry about being
cut of a job.

Honor Blackman, as Pussy Ga-
lcre, provided a bit of femininity
with a' good deal less exposure
than Bond's usual girls. However,
the role was changed from that

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

LAWR R E N C E
RA D I AT O N
L A BO RATO RY
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA
OPERATED eY THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA FOR THE UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

MAJOR PROGRAMS NOW UNDER WAY:
PLOWSHARE-Industrial and scientific uses of
nuclear explosives. WHITNEY- Nuclear weapons
for national defense. SHERWOOD-Power pro-
duction from controlled thermonuclear reactions.
BIOMEDICAL-The effects of radioactivity on
man and his environment. Far-reaching programs
utilizing the skills of virtually every scientific and
technical discipline.

Laboratory staff members will be on campus to
interview Science and Engineering students

Wednesday, Feb. 17 & Thursday, Feb. 18

Call your placement office for an appointment.

U. s. Citizenship Required · Equal Opportunity Employer

Goldfinger is same old stuff

in the hbok, as ane just does
not say Lesbian out loud in an
all-American film.

Gert Frobe provided a Gold-
finger quite different from 'the
vWain cf ,the book. Fleming cre-
ated an amorphous be'ig for Bond
to destroy, but Frobe plays a
mysterious character whose mo-
tives are real, though unknown
to the audience.

Those who have read the book
may or may not be disappointed
with the film version. Much of the
original plot has been cut In fa-
vcr of chase scenes and guimicks..
Despite what Life thinks, Jill Mas-
terson has her best expose as
a backdrop for the credits. Her
sister, Tilly, lasts only long
enough to get a shot at Gold-
finger. Thus the director is re-
lievdl of having to do that con-
troversial scene when Tilly and
Pussy meet.

The gimmick men have gone
wild. Bond's Austirn-Martin, with
its bulletproof glass, passenger
ejection seat (for getting rid of
unwanted guests), smoke screen,
oil slick, and left and right front
machine guns, is as beautiful as
it is serviceable.

Goldfiger's laser looks like one
of Townes' nightmares. The atom
bomb is a nmas of colored 'wires
and cog-wheels that oanfuses even
the venerable Mr. Bond when he
tries to deactivate it.

Guy Hamilton shows near mas-
tery in his direction. Only Cine-
mascope. and the. hunt scene from
'Tom Jones' rival his ability to
place the viewer in the center
of the action. He has an atten-
tion to details that improves the
main action. Making a disserta-
tion on interrnational gold econ-
omy interesting is not easy.

Whether or not this third -movie
of the series is a real improve-
ment over its predecessors, it
still provides a lot of fun and
nonsense, and recommends the
fourth movie, 'Thunderball,' to all
Bond faz~,

Concert in honor of Schweitzer
A special concert, honoring Albert Schweifzer's 90th birthday,

will be given by the Chorus Pro Musica, under the auspices of The
Friends of Albert Schweitzer, at Sanders Theatre, Sunday evening,
January 17, at 8:30 p.m.

Under the direction of Alfred Nash Patterson, the chorus will
sing a musical program touching upon the musical, philosophical,
and theological facets of Dr. Schweitzer's life.

MbaMiaking the Seene e
New England Oonservatory - Artist's

Diploma Recital by Imike Heitmann;
cello, program: Caix d'Herve-lois
'Suite No. 2 in D major,' Bach,
':Suite No. .3 in C major,' Beethoven,
'Sonata in A major,' and Nikos
Shalkottas. ' Bolero. ' Admission
free: Jan. 13, 8:30 p.m. at Jordan
Hall.

Celebrity Series - Ballet Folklorico of
Mexico; evening, Jan. 14; admission
by series ticket qnly. Jordan Hall.

Boston Symphony Orchestra - concert.
Jan. 14. 8:30 pm; program: Schu-
mann, 'Overture to Byron's 'Mans-
fred,' Mahler, 'Symphony No. 6;
Symphony Hall.

Boston Symphony Orchestra--concert.
Jan. 15, 2 pm, and Jan. 16, 8:30
pm; program; Tchaikovsky, Intro-
duction to 'The Queen of Spades,'
Prokofiev.. 'Symphony No. 6,' and
Beethoven. 'Violin Concerto'; Sy.m-
phony Hall.

Folksinging Coneert-Josh White, Jan.
15. 8.:30 pE, Kresge Auditorium;
tickets $2 to $3.

LS--'War of the Worlds.' Jan. 15,

S M T W T F S
13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 -21 22 23
24 25 26

7:00 and 9:30 pm. Rcom 26-100.
Ls- -',Kinrg Solomon's Mines' Jan. 16,

7:00 antd 9:30 pm;' Kresge Auditori-
um.

Organ Concert - Heinrich Fleisheher,
Jan. 19, 5:0 pm. Kresge Anitori-
urn. Tickets $1.50.

Organ Concert - Thomas. Curtis, Jan.
.17, 4:00 pm; MIT Chapel; admission

free.
Classical Music ProAnam - Glenn Jac-

obson pianist, Christine. macober,
soprana, W'inifield Swarr clarinet,
Jan. 17, 3:00 Club 47; Mozart's So-
nata in B-flat' major and Der Hirt
auf den Felsen, Schumann's Carnival:
S1.00.

LECTURE
WVellesley-Norman Tlomas. Jan. 18,

7:30 p.m.; Pendleton Hall.
EXHBITS

Hayden GalIery--paintings of Jack
Butler Yeats: Jan. 11 to Feb. 17.

THEATRE
Image Theatre Workshop - 'The

Comeback,' a comedy by A.R.
Gurney, Club 47, Lne. Jan. 13, 8:30.

Foreign Film Series - 'Cinderella,'
Pine Manor Junior College, Wellesley.
Bardwell Auditoriumrn, Jan. 13, 7:30.

NEXT WEEK
MUSWc

Boston Symphony Orchestra Organ Ser-
ies-organ concert, Jan. 24, 6:00 pm.
Allan Birney, organist; Symphony
Hall. Admission $1.50.

New England Conservatory - Concert
by the New .ingland Youth Chamber
Players and Singers, Jan. 24, 3 pm.
Prograns: Bozza, 'Variations sur
un theme libre.' 'Mozart,' 'Symphony
.4o. 35,' Seubert, 'Over:ure in Ital-
in Style'; Jordan Hall; admission
free.

THEATRE
Image Theatre Workshop-'The Come-

back,' a comddly by A.R.: Gurney,
' Club 47, Inc. Jan. 20,, 8:30.

ESCELLANEOUIS
International Student Associatlon--Ski

Movies, Jan. 20, 8 pm; International
Student Center, 33 Ganden Street.
Cambridge, Open to all full-time
students.
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- Movie Schedule

'GOLDFINOGER,' produced by Al-
bert Brocci, directed' by Guy Ham-
ilion, music bor Jay Barry; starring
Sean Coanory. Gary Frobe, Honor
Blackman, ad, Tinia Mallet. Ac-
companied by 'THE P1INK PHINIK,'
directed by Fritz Failing, music
by Henry Mancini. Playing at Mus--
ic Hall. -

M. m LOEW'$5

West End Cinema
Opp. No. Station 523-4050

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST"
Saturday Review, N. Y. Times,

Herald-Tribune.
"A CINEMA MASTERPIECE"

Time Magazine.

"W: MAN 6N
THE DUNES

I 1:30 - 1:55 - 4:20 -.6:45 - 9:05

_'_' _.

Alfred Nash Patterson,
Conducting

Choral Tribute to Schweitzer
in honor of Dr. Albert

Schweitzer's 90th Birthday
Bach - Handel - Schutz - Britten

James Miller, tenor
Barbara Wallace, soprano

Francis Hester, bass
Chamber Orchestra,

Cambridge Festival Orchestra
Rober Brink, Concertmaster

Sanders Theatre
Sun. Eve., Jan. 17--8:30-p.m.

Tickets $3 Students $2
unreserved seats

Write: CHORUS PRO MUSICA
645 Boylston St., Boston
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theatre.'

Bre
By Jeff Stokes

In its current staging of 'The
Good Woman of Setzuan,' a play
by Bertolt Brecht, the Theatre
Company of Boston has turned
for a moment from the profound
and abstruse to a more conven-
tional, straightforward -kind of
drama. The Good Woman is a
prostitute who, because of her
unquenchable kindness, is select-
ed by three vagrant gods as the
only good person in Setzuan. Di-
vinities forgive her choice of pro-
fession because she had no other
alternative to starvation. Here
we have a typical element of
Brecht's drama: the inherently
noble person forced to disgrace
himself in order to ward off hun-
ger. Shen Te, the Good Woman,
turns one of her customers away
so that the gods can have a place
to sleep for the night, and in re-
turn they give her a sack of
coins. Investing the money in a
tobacco shop - anything 'to es-
cape the gruesome business of
whoredom - she finds her am-
bitions thwarted by her insatiable
generosity to her needy, but un-
scrupulous, friends.

Brecht seems to reach some-
what deeper into the source of
human sufferings than he did in
Galileo.' When Shen Te realizes

Thinsty Ear to open
into reading period

A new, new service opened on
campus this month. '"the Thirsty
Ear,' a redone Graduate House
Snack Bar, is dedicated to the

lMlief that "an attitude commen-
surate with the assumption of pro-
fessional duties and social leader-
ship does not, by any meaes, pre-
clude having the capacity for un-
inhibited fun," to quote one of
the persoanel.

'The Thirsty Ear,' a name no
one seems to understand, began
this year's program January 8
with Mitch Breenhifll, blues sing-
er. The next night brought the
Blue Notes, a jazz combo from
Harvard not to be confused with
the girls from Wellesley who ap-
peared December 11.

Following the tenet that, "in
our community where seriousness
and orderliness border on the
pathological, a small but vibrant
pocket of foolishness is a welcome
haven indeed ahd by way of show-
ing disdain for undue emphasis
placed on the importance of final
exams," The Thirsty Ear will be
open into reading period.

January 15 & 16 the Tripjacks,
a folk trio, will appear. January
22 the program will feature Monk
Meyus jazz trio, followed on the
twenty-third by Bob Gathan with
his 'anti-technologistic' folk songs.

Performances are at 8:30. This
week the cover charge will be
75 cents per ear, next week it
will be 25 cents.

Hayden Exhibition

:ht play at Hotel Bostonian Jaf Butlr YeatsJack Butler Yeats

her weaknesses -- generosity,
lack of common sense, inability
to resist love - she assumes lit-
erally and figuratively an alter
ego. This fictitious rich cousin,
Shui Ta, shows all the elements
of character missing in a sensi-
tive, unselfish, and passionate
·woman; Shui Ta is a man with a
man's nature. And in the origin
and relationship of these two op-
posites we see the conflict that
can occur between a man's reas-
on and his emotions, when they
are catalyzed by self-awareness.

Enough said about the story.
Brecht's plea for the staringo and
wretched takes on the same sort
of simplicity and pathos as that
of Saroyan, with perhaps a little
less optimism. The scene where.
Shen Te glorifies in the thought
that a man her-baby-is about to
enter the world-her world of
penury and greediness -- reveals
the terrible bitterness Brecht
feels about the human situation.

In the midst of all his indigna-
tion Brecht takes some exquisite-
ly humorous pot-shots at the hu-
man race.

About the middle of the play
we begin to get really angry at
the parasites in Shen Te's life, at
the selfish lovers, at the nauseat-
ing land-ladies. We begin to won-
der whether prostitution might
not be downright honorable pro-

fession at times. Brecht, for all
his staunch morality, seems to
ignore any judgement of her sins,
a problem that would have bug-
ged other playwrights no end. In-
stead, his target is- the sin of
making people go hungry.

There is something about each
name that Brecht employs that
expresses the character of its
owner. Say Shen Te,' it is a pret-
ty word; now say Shui Ta,' a
stiff and masculine name. Say
Shu Fu' and you think of fools
and idiots.

In 'The Good Woman' the com-
pany has shown itself as much a
master of down-to-earth material
as of the unusual and far-fetched
to which it is accustomed. Bronia
Stefan as Shen'Te 'is marvelous,
but what is more commendable
still is her ability to shift back
and forth from the Good Woman
and Shui Ta. At one point Shen
Te demonstrates her ability to
mimic men: stiffening up and
deepening her voice, she says
something like, Isn't it too bad
that I- left my money at home
tonight.' John McLean made us
thouroughly detest Shu Fu, which
is just what Brecht intended. Al-
though the young pilot Yang Sun,
with whom Shen Te fell in love,
is supposed to be cruel and
thoughtless, I think Lance Lip-
schitz made him appear a bit too
much of a bully in Shen Te's pre-
sence. In a relationship like this
the audience must have some as-
surance that the woman finds
something admirable in the man.
Other than this Mr. Lipschitz
and the rest of the company
played their parts with unquest-
ionable ability.

Operatic version of James novel
'The Turn of the Screw,' Bejamin Britten's opera based on the

story by Henry James, will, be produced by the New England Con-
servatory at the Loeb Drama Center in Cambridge in January 28, 29,
and 30. The Conservatory Opera Theatre will be assisted by mem-
bers of the Conservatory Symphony Orchestra. The production will
be staged and conducted by Thomas Philips. Curtain for each eve-
ning is 8:30 p.m. Tickets for 'The Turn of the Screw' are available
by mail order at Box B. New England Conservatory, 290 Huntington
Avenue, Boston. All seats are priced at $2.50.

The story of 'The Turn of the Screw' concerns two children a
brother and sister who are visited regularly by supernatural beings.
The children's governess discovers the strange relationship and en-
deavors to protect them from this evil influence.

Benjamin Britten composed the opera in 1954.

I

Paintings of the Irish painter
Jack Butler Yeats will be on ex-
hibit in the Hayden Gallery, Mas-
sachusetts nstiitute of Technology,
frcm January 11'through February
17. The retrospective exhibition
includes 52 works dating from
1909 to 1955.

Barn in Londcin in 1871, son
of portraitist John Butler Yeats
and brother of the famous Irish
pcet William Butler Yeats, Jack
B. Yeats spent his childhood in
Sligo on Ireland's northwest coast.
At first a watercolorist and a
draftsman, he held various one-
man shows in London in the pe-
riod from 1890 to 1900. He re-
turned to Ireland around the turn
of the century, exhibiting reluct-
antly and refusing to have his
paintings reproduced for the re-
mainder of his lifetime. In 1905
he began to paint consistently in
oils, utilizing the Irish setting and
the people themselves to develop
a 1yricismin on canvas that stood
cutside any influence of the
world's art centers. 'Sligo was
my school and the sky above it,'
he once said.

His method of using the paint
varies from a light brush stroke
to a loose piling on of- pigment,
often with a palette krife. In his
oils, color ;is an emotional force
and, as such, an end in itself.

The Gallery is open from 10:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on weekdays
and 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. on Saturday
and Sunday.

Relax and Divert

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket Billiards
"Great for a

Date"

Folksinger Josh White
in concert at Kresge-

The public is invited to a
concert at Kresge Auditorium
on Friday, January 15, at 8:30.
For reservations call UN 4-6900,
ext. 2910.

E. Power Biggs in
BSO organ concert

The Boston Symphony Orches-
tra will present a series of Sym-
phony Hall Organ Concerts for
the fifth consecutive season be-
ginning Sunday evening, January
10. Five concerts will be given,
Sunday at 6 p.m., and the fol-
lowing dates: January 10, Jan-
uary 24, February 14, February
28, and March 28. The emphasis
this season will be on the fine
organists of Greater Boston.
E. Power Biggs, world-renowned
through radio, television and re-
cordings, will open the series
January 10.

|flID ~CINEMAESQUIRE 993 Mass Ave.
"YOUNGBLOOD HAWKE"

& Sophia Loren "Two Women"

PA ERK S. 54CINEMAP '1ARK SQ. 542-2220
Sophia Loren, M. Mastroianni

Vittforio Di Sica's ·
"MARRIAGE ITALIAN STYLE"

CINEMA KENMORE s9.CINEMA K"~~a262-3799
Sophia Loren, M. Masfroianni

Vittorio Di Sica's
"MARRIAGE ITALIAN STYLE"

-Contemporary Series

"WEAR OIF THE JanRLDS 15
Friday, January 15

7:00 and 9:30 26-100 50c

Entertainment Series

"gKING SVOLOMUONSS
MINES"

7:00 and 9:30
Saturday, January 16

Kresge'

Reiadincg Period FREE MKmovie
"-CREATURE WHO WALKS AMONGST US"'

T hursdayBBBIBIBO IIP - r a~ 'January 21 O ne Sho w O nly 8 P.M. K resge

'TEE GOOD WOMAN OF S-'T-
ZUAN', a play by Bertolt OBcht,
directed by David Wheeler; cast:
Frank Cassldy as the Waterseller,
Joseplh Maher, James DeFelice, and
Jerome Gershman' as the three
gods Bronia Stefan as 'Shen Te.
Lance LUpschitz as Yang Sun, John
McLean as Shu E'u, and Pa'ricia
B. Hall as (Mrs. Yang: now play-
ing at the Theatre Comrpany of
Boston.
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LAST STUDY BREAK BEFORE READING PERIOD

A CONCERT, BY

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1965
8:30 P.M.

Kresge Auditorium

Tickes $3.00 - $2.50 - $2.00
Building 10 Lobby

" -i -~I - --'- '~~-~ -~--"`'11-

A play by Max Frisch

THE FIREBUGS
Jan. 20, 21, 22 and 23 at 8:30

KRESGE LITTLE THEATRE
Tickets $1.50

MIT ext. 2910 for reservations

"THE THIRSTY EAR" '
Cambridge's Hottest

Night Spot

presents a tremendous "Before Finals" fling

Jan. 15, 16-The Trip Jacks-The Educators
of Folk Music

Tickets-Building 10 Lobby

Jan. 22--The Monk Myers Trio-Hot Jazz
and Dancing

Jan. 23-Bob Gahtan-The Satirical Folk
Minstrel

MIT Graduate House Pub, 305 MEMORIAL DRIVE

Nominal cover charge

50c
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LU) By Andy Seldenfeld
0o Billy Wilder has done it again,

or has he? That funny man who
gave us such great hits as "The

>- Apartment," "Some Like It Hot,"
is now trying to make use of his
name as publicit for his latiest

Z film, 'Kiss Me, Stupid.'
The basic idea of the film is

obviously to produce laughs, as
>- a whole the audience W$ill find

tis film quite funny. In fact, the
0 Tech punsters will enjoy many
I.U
Z of the jokes they will hear.
aU What do ycu think would hap-
3 pen if two amateur songwriters

had !the opportunity of selling a
song to a popular recording artist
by malkg use of one of the
writer's wife's natural talents.
Well, it happens in "Kiss Me,

La Stupid-'

z Harvard Studies
relation with NASA

At Harvard a special five-man
faculty committee and officials of
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration have begun
exploring the University's rela--
tion to the new $60 million space
center to be built in Cambridge.

Primarily interested in -getting
members of the space center's
staff into the University, they are
investigating the-possibility of lib-
eralizing their rules concerning
part time students. There seems
to be little opposition to this idea
at Harvard; however they don't
want Harvard simply to "provide
services."

James Webb, director of NASA,
had originally listed proximity to
Harvard and MIT as one of the
main reasons for NASA's decision
to locate in Cambridge. Thus a
"bright, young scientist" on its
staff could attend these schools
and obtain a Ph.D.

MIT phone system
to be IEEE topic

"The Institute Telephone Sys-
tem" is the topic for the next
meeting of the MIT Student
Branch of the Institute of Elec-
trical and Electronics Enineers
tomorrow at 4 pm in the Bush
Room (10-105).

Professor Carlton Tucker, De-
partment of Electrical Engineer-
ing, is scheduled to speak. He
has had considerable experience
with the New England Telephone
system that serves MIT. Prof.
Tucker was responsible for much
of the internal telephone system
which serves dormitories and the
Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment.

The first IEEE meeting next
term will be on the subject of
high fidelity and solid state. D.
R. Van Reckhinghausen '51, Chief
Research Engineer at -H. H.
Scott, Inc., will be the speaker.

168 Western Ave., Allston

A4e, Stupid' lacks talent
'Kiss Me, 8Stupid' now playing at
the Beacon Hill Theatre, starring
Kim Novak, Dean Martin, Ray
Walston, Cliff Osmond and Felicia
Fart; directed biy Billy Wilder.

Dean Martin plays the part of
that recording star. Obviously,
this does not require a great
deal of adiing ability of him, he
just. has to ernjoy himself. And
he does.

Kim Novak also has an easy
role, that of a dumb-blond. She
is the substitute for the song-
writer's wife who must lend her
services for the night.

Ray Walston without his an-
ternae is quite different; in fadt,
I think he should stick to playing
a MrtfUia`- on TV. In this film
he is the jealous husband who
on the eve of his fifth wedding
anniversary mnust 'lend' his wife
foi the good cause. Perhaps he
needs a few more piano lessons,
because he certainly is not very
convincing as a piano teacher.

Cliff Osrnond, the other half
(or should I say 3- quarters) of
the songwriting team, :is the only
true comedian in the film. He
is actually amusing. Just watch-
ing him move around is often
enough to cause the audience to
start laughing. I hope that we
will be seeing more of him in
the fufture.

Felicia Farr is married to the
piano teacher. She is very good
lcoking, the most beautiful wom-
an in Climax, Nevada, and fits
into the film nicely.

The photography is typical, no-

Office work in Europe is interesting

IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

,-You can earn $300 a month
working in Europe next summer.
The American Student Informa-
tion Service is also giving travel
grants of $390 to the first 5000
applicants. Paying jobs in Eu-
rope include office work, resort,
sales, farm, factory, child care
and shipboard work just to men-
tion a few. Job and travel grant
applications and complete details
are available in a 36&page illus-
trated booklet which students
may obtain by sending $2 (for
the booklet and airmail postage)
to-Dept. J, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la
Liberte, Luxembourg City, Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg. Interested
students should write immedi-
ately.

thing out of the ordinary. The
screenplay is good;- it is interest-
ing to ndte some of the fine de-
tails that might go by unnoticed
by the audience, yet invariably
present in BilBy Wilder films. One
stui exaiimipie is the -name of
the local dairy company. The col-
or scheme is a bit too gray, pos-
sible because the movie is in
black and white. The use of color
would have undoubtedly been of
great assistance in making this
picture more enjoyable. 'Kiss Me,
Stupid' does not have the swift-
neys of either 'One, Two, Three'
or 'Some Like It Hot' yet both
of these pictures succeeded with-
out the use of color.

The casting is: _good even
though this film does neither re-
quire nor contain much real tal-
ent.

'Kiss Me, Stupid' is a funny
film, but coming from Billy Wil-
dcr, one would expect it to be
much better.

783-1300
NEAR HARVARD STADIUM

Excellent Bus Service to M.I.T.

W. McTigue joins
Educational Councitl

Wlliam H.- M-cigue '54 has
been appointed as executive sec-

retary of the MIT Educafional
Council. Announcement of the ap-
pointment was made in Decem-
ber by Malcolmi G. Kispert, Vice
President for Acadernic Adminis-
tration.

Approximately 800 MIT alumni
throughout the world are mem-
bers of the Educational Council,
who counsel technically-oriented
high school students through
schools and civic groups.

Mr. McTigue will also have the
title of Associate Director of Ad-
missions.

McTigue's professional activity
has been in foundation engineer-
ing and heavy construction. He
received a bachelor's degree from
Course I in 1954, and an M.S. in
civil engineering from the Newark
College--of Engineering in 1962.

Lodge talks on Vietnam

Photo by Thomas Ostrand

'Henry Cabof Lodge speak-
ing on Vietnam before an
overflow audience in Kresge
Auditorium last Thursday eve-
ning.

use
my dgree?"S
If your degree is in Liberal Arts, Engineering, the Sciences,
or Business Administration, you may very well find your
route for advancement at IBM. The marketing and appli-
cation of computers offer opportunity to new graduates in
-a variety of ways.
At IBM, Data Processing Systems Engineers study the best
ways to solve customer problems. They find the best
methods and select the best equipment to handle each
type of problem. If your college experience has taught you
to organize information and approach a problem system-
atically, see IBM.
An IBM Data Processing Representative shows customer
executives how IBM can help business become more effi-
cient. In selling to business, industry, government, or
defense, you use your own initiative and individuality. Ad-
vancementcomes as you develop skills acquired in college.
Thorough initial training will teach you the techniques of
data processing and marketing computers. If you are look-
ing for opportunities to grow, join IBM. Your placement
office can give you our literature-or make an appoint-
ment with our interviewers. IBM is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

interviews March 4-5
If you cannot attend the interviews, write or visit the near-
est IBM sales office.

P. H. Bradley, Branch Mgr.
1730 Cambride St.
Cambridge,
Massachusetts 02138

DATA PROCESSING
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HOUSE OF ROY
REAL CHINESE FOODS

Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out

25 TYLER ST., Boston 11, Mass.

VOLKSWAGEN

NEW ENGLAND'S NEWEST
MOST MODERN

AUTHORIZED VOLkSWAGEN DEALER

SERVICE SALES PARTS

LIBOl N MOTO:RS INC.
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Grad school plans, management
concern industries in job offers

(Continued- from Page 2)

pared with those of holders of a
bachelo's degree, average 125 a
month higher for one who holds
bachelor's degree, average $125 a
month higher fr a Ph.D. el__P

suggested that graduate school is
advisable when additional studies
are necessary before the student
can do productive work in his
field, as in research and develop.
ment areas, or when a broaden-
ing of experience is desired.

Many. companies do offer train-
ing programs, some of which are
of sufficient breadth and complete-

-ness to substitute for some por-

tion of graduate school. Both Gen-
eral Electric and Bethlehem Steel
have such programs. But Hazring-
ton emphasized that these pro-
grains are orientation and pre-

-paratica for a job, not an area
cf study.

Concern for new managers
Considerable. concern is evi-

denced by industry in what For-
tinme magazine .last June called
"the new management." The
group referred to is the ising
young professioal managers who
have been trained under entirely
different circumstances an their
pz.edecesecrs. Proctor & Gamble
has handled this situation, as
many companies are today, with
the emphasis on flexdbility. Most
companies must choose as their
employees individuals who can
work With people. A maverick is
not of much use to his company.

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students-U.S. Citizens
NEEDING NOMINAL FINANCIAL HELP TO COMPLETE THEIR EDUCATION THIS
ACADEMIC YEARn - ANDDTHEN COMMENCE WORK - COSIGNERS REQUIRED.
SEND TRANSCRIPT AND FULL DETAILS OF YOUR PLANS AND REQUIREMEWS TO

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
610612 ENDICOIT SWG., ST. PAUL 1, *[IN. A NON-PROFIT CORP.

_- PlUNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE

I

CWople
4 o/d

What do you do with a hole in
the wall? This was one of the
problems confronting the Illinois
Institute of Technology reports
the IUT Nucleus. -

The school, it seems, purchased
a three-story high-school build-
ing. Lining the halls of the build-
ing were lockers, approximately
1000 of them. When these were
removed, IUT was faced with the
problem of doing something about
50 gaping holes in the walls of
the corridors.

The initial answer-fill in the
holes with brick and cover the
brick with tile-proved both too
expensive and too impractical
Among other things, the type of
tile used in the halls was no long-
e. available.

With visions of large expendi-
tures of money dancing in their
heads, officials at IIT looked for
another solution. It came in the
form of Customcraft, Inc., a
builder of display cases.

A sample display case was
built,- and prospective exhibitors
were invited to look at it. Ex-
hibitors, they were informed,
would be charged a one-time-only
fee for putting up the case and

The he-man styling e .. the fine quality cotton fabric
.. the cut of the button-down collar... the unusually
low regular price ... all have contributed to the suc-
cess of this popular shirt. White or blue. Regularly 4.20

Now 3.49

Dunster 1

Expert designing and good tailoring with Dunster
.Pajamas. Solid colors in tan, grey or blue broadcloth

. . piped edges. Coat or pullover styles with draw
st .:,a 41, o........ D ...I .a. St I I" I' A

s.ng .rous,;oa. Rguilar Sizes, A--C-D regurlady 4.9i.
Long sizes B-C-D regularly 5.50

REGULAR SIZES

3.49
LONG SIZES

4.49

CONCENTRATE YOUR PURCHASES - BUILD YOUR PATRONAGE REFUND

COOP PRiCES ARE COMPETITIVE

Shop - Compare - Buy

I-I
STORE HOURS:

8:30 A.M. to 5:15 P.M. Monday thru Friday - 9:00 A.M. o 1:00 P.M. Saturday

.Z .. By David Vanderwe"rf

IIT advances modern technology
in filling holes and making them

any additional brackets, etc.,
which had to be used in it. From
then on they would own the case
and could display any exhibits
they wanted in it.

Respornse was good. Within a
short time all cases on the main
floor of the thiee-story buildings
were filled. IIT isn't making mon-
ey on the cases, but it isn't los-
ing money, either. And modern
technology once again advances
the frontiers of knowledge-new
dimensions in hole-filling.

More holes
Meanwhile, back at the IEEE,

more finagling with holes was
going on. This time, however, it
was making them that occupied
the energies of lIT students.

A local theatre, it seems, had
changed its name. But when the
name had been changed, the
lights on the marquee had been
deactivated due to financial prob-
lems. The management had final-
ly decided to reactivate it, and
called on the IEEE for willing re-
cruits.

The first problem to be solved
was that of finding defective
sockets. From the testing results,
they were able to trace out the
circuits involved. This, however,
was only a small part of the
problem.

The -theatre had installed a
large sheet-metal covering over
the marquee. This meant that
holes had to be punched in the
sheet metal for each of the light
bulbs. Since each letter was 2 1/3
feet high and 1-1'/2 feet wide,
there were a considerable num-
ber of holes to be punched-626
of them.

Forging bravely ahead, the
workers obtained a punch for the
sheet metal. Working industrious-
ly, they punched the holes in a
few hours.

Finally, with these obstacles
surmounted, they began wiring
the most time-consuming chore,
since each letter had six separate

Tcircuits. With wiring completed,
they chiseled off the letters of
the previous name, put on their
own pre-punched letters, with sea-
son passes to the theater, they
returned to lIT, world leader in
hole technology.

Crossd wires
lIT, however, is not the only

If you really want to ski ...

I b I -

NO'W-.

TEN LEARN-TO-SKIWEEKS*
Includes: Five 2-hour lessons- unlimited
use of all 7 lifts for 5 days · ALL FOR $30

Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

THE WEEKS:
21,25 Feb.

4-8 Feb.
11-15 . Feb.
1822 Mar.
25-29 Mar.

1-5
8-12

15-19
1-5

8-12

For folders, information or reserva-
tions, write lodge of your choice or
Box 206cotowe Area Association, Inc.,
Stowe, Vermont.
*awilable oaly to guests of Sto Area
Association mnmibeat

I
m
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school with unusual construction
projects going on. The difference
at University of Oregon, reports r
the Oregon Daily Emerald, is
that there nobody knows who's r
responsible for them.

Alpha Phi Omega at Oregon
had asked the city of Eugene, in -
which the university is located,
for permission to erect a 48-foot
cross on a butte above the city. 
The cross was to replace an old-
er cross already there. In April
of last year, the city had given
permission. But work had been 
halted by local controversy.

Originally, according to the
President of APO, the fraternity
had solicited donations from local
merchants for the cross. A
Plaque was to be placed on the
cross, with a list of the names of
contributors. When the contro-
versy over using public land to
display a religious symbol arose,
APO dropped the project, turning
the money over to a local mini-
ster. Unfortunately, the President
of APO could not remember the
minister's name.

Now before the City Council is
the question of whether the cross
should remain or not. When that
question is resolved, only one will
remain: to whom should the ans-
wer be given?

Place in the sun?
The College of William and

Mary, reports. The Flat Hat, has
a similar, if older artifact, It's a
sundial on a concrete platform.

There's only one thing wrong
with the sundial - it can't tell
time. Not only is the piece which
casts the shadow missing, but the
dial is surrounded by large trees.

The only records of the dial are
in letters written 100 years ago,
one of them by William Barton
Rogers. No one knows where it
came from, or why it's broken.
The sundial just sits there keep-
ing its own counsel-and time.

Back at Oregon again, reports
the Oregon Daily Emerald,
they're 'still trying to clarify
things. According to the headline,
in fact, they're clarifying facts
at the Student Traffic Court.

Oregon, it seerms, has been
given power to make its own
traffic regulations for the camp-
us. These are administered by
the physical plant, and the Stu-
dent Traffic Court handles Stu-
det violations.

Among the cases brought up
by the court was that of a stu-
dent ticketed for not having a
registration sticker on his car.
He claimed' that there was one,
on the bumper. He was informed
that, since spray paint covered
part of the sticker, and that if
it were scraped off it would harm
the sticker, he had to obtain a
replacement.

The method for obtaining a re-
I pacement is to go to the physical
plant office with the old sticker.
No mention was made of what
would happen if he were at that
time ticketed for not having a
sticker.

At Dalhousie University, ac-
cording to the Dalhousie Gazette,
their have been complaints about
the food. Some of the complaints
in fact, have been obscene. In the
running war between the students
and the cafeteria staff, .the latest
battle was joined over the ob-
scene complaints students made
|to the staff.

-Im

L3
0

-<

cr
n

| Students, it seems, have been
complaining for months about the
quality of food. The last straw
apparently came when a petition
protesting a rise in the price of
coffee was circulated. The staff
at that time threatened to sign
a petition to get students to clean
up their own garbage.

Our final comment comes from
a discussion of coeducational
housing at Purdue University.
Perhaps relating to somewhat ir-
relevant ideas was the comment:
"The girls do have a civilizing
effect on the boys during the
meals." Other times were not
mentioned.

RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt Service

Tennis S Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell Hounse)
TR 6-5417
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Agree with ECAC -views

MIT will host NE AAU frack meet
MIT will host the annual Indoor

Track and Field Championships
of the New England District AAU
at Rockwell Cage February 3,
1965.

Not bukring NCAA
This announcement ,was made

Monday by Ross H. Smith, Di-
rector of Athletics. This would
seemingly go against the dtand
taken by the NCAA in their feud
with the AAU over sanctioning,
but this is not the intention of the
move, as stated by Smith:

Major IM hockey races deadlocked;
Big games this week to decide fifles

Minor League championships
were the important stories of in-
tramural hockey's past week as
the major league games set the
stage for upcoming big games.

In League II Sigma Chi rolled
over Burton A 7-1, but Burton A
came back to upset Senior House
8-2. The big game, however, will
be this Sunday when Fiji A will

Squash team loses 5th;
Fall to Wesleyan 5-4

By Mark Helfand
Wesleyan's varsity squash team

edged the MIT squad in a close
4-5 match. Ken Comey '65, who-
beat Ted Cruise '65 in a chal-
lenge match earlier in the week,
played the number one position
and lost. Cruise, pushed back to
the number two position, won his
match in four games.

Captain Tom Guillermo '65,
Larry King '66, and Tom Gom-
ersal '66, were the other win-
ners. Don Ward '65 was out with
a case of appendicitis but he is
expected to be back in time for
next week's match. The Tech-
men are looking for revenge and
will play Wesleyan again later
in the season.

MIT's overall record at the
present is 2-5. It is interesting
to note that the top four play-
ers have a combined record of
10-17 while the rest of the team
has won 10 and lost 26.

Riflemen win fourth;
Run over Dartmouth

By Karl Frederick
MIT's riflemen easily held the

home front as they put down
Dartmouth, 1303-1168, in last Sat-
urday morning's match. The'
Tech range saw the hottest action
produced this season as the 1300
mark fell.

The top five scores of the
match were all shot by Techmen.
Heading the list are Jim Down-
ward '65, 270; Dave Hamada '65, 
262; Andy Sherman '67, 260; Karl
.Frederick '65, 258; and 'Tom
Hutzleman '66, 253.

t~W: How They Dide~l,

meet Theta Chi A for the league
title.

In League III, Lambda Chi Al-
pha edged Sigma Nu 1-0 to set
up the league championship in
their clash Sunday with NRSA
for the league title. NRSA had
no trouble taking Delta Upsilon
by 6-0 score.

League' IV is, all tied up as
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Zeta Be-
ta Tau will go into tomorrow's
game with even 2-0-1 records.
Both had easy games last week
as Sig Ep rolled over Theta Del-
ta Chi 6-0. and ZBT trounced
East Campus 9-2.

It's the same story in League
V with unbeatens Chi Phi and Pi
Lambda Phi going at it for the
championship tomorrow night.
Last week Chi Phi ran over Del-
ta Tau Delta 9-2 and turned back
Phi Mu Delta 5-3. Phi Kappa
Sigma won the League VI title
by downing Alpha Epsilon Pi by
a 3-1 count.

In the Community League, Civ-
il Engineering and Beacon Street
Athletic Club remain on top.
They meet Monday in a battle
for the league title. '

In the scoring department,
Paul Ness '67 of Pi Lambda Phi
is leading all scorers" 'with 12
points, but he is closely followed
by Bill Jessiman '63 of Theta
Chi and Archie Bleyer '65 of Chi
Phi with eleven points each.

"This is not to be construed as
a stand against the National Col-
legiate Athletic Association, of
which MIT is a member. Rather,
it is a demonstration of the spirit
of compromise by a member of
the -collegiate organization ac-.
cused by certain spokesmen for
the AAU of attempting a power
grab for the control of amateur
athletics."

Coalition favored by ECAC
Smith continued: "I believe the

Coalition proposed by the East-
ern College Athletic Conference
at its annual convention held De-
cember 1I, -1964, provides a basis
for the solution of the differences
between the AAU and the United
States Track and Field Federa-
tion. The ECAC proposal calls for
the establishment of a National
Coalition of Amateur Track and
Field Administrative Organiza-
tions to bring about coalescence
of all groups to sponsor amateur
track and field in all areas.

This should give students an
idea of the involvement of MIT
in national athletic affairs and
also a clearer idea of some of the
background in the national ama-
teur 'track feud.

Weekly from Soviet Union. Eng-
lish or Spanish. All aspects of
Soviet life. Full Soviet govern-
ment statements. One year sub-
scription $2.00 by air-mail.

Importe Pub. & Prod. (TE)
1 Union Square, N.Y.C. 10003,

~~I-B~glpgBB~P~glB

Bell System

Interv ewS
Wednesday, Feb 17

Students in the upper half of their class preferred
in all majors. Appointments may be made through
the Placement Office. All Bell System Companies
will be represented by interviewers from:

Baskegtball NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.
Harvard 58 - MIT (JV) 52 NEW YORK TELEPHONE CO.
Colby 84 - MIT (V) 72ColbyMIT JV) 68 - Hwhore 62 AMERICAN TEL. & TEL. - Long Lines
MIT (V) 86 - Bowdoin 73 BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES
Bowdoin 62 - MIT (F) 46 WESTERN ELECTRIC CO.

Fencing
MIT (V) 16 -k- Holy Cross I SANDIA CORPORATION
MIT (V) 16 - Trinity II

Hockey
MIT (F) 3- WPI I
Connecticut 9 - MIT (V) 5
Thayer Academy 6 - MIT (F) Id DOU

Squash
Middlesex School 4 -MIT (F) I American Telephone and Telegraph Co.
Harvard 10 - MIT (F) 0
Wesleyan 5- MIT (V) 4 and Associated Companies
Wesleyan 8 - MIT (F) 2

Swimming An Equal Opportunity Employer
Williams59 - MIT (V) 36
MIT (F) 57-- Holy Cross 38F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~;;;---------~-=___:-------_
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I- ntramural results
Basketball Playoffs

Baker A 47,'Senior House A 41
Bemis 2nd 41, Chi Phi 29
SPE A 60. PGD 45
Baker B 55, Senior House B 38
PMD 47, TC A 39
PLP 41, DTD 32
DU 49, ATO A 47
Student House 54, TEP 51
-Westgate 45, SPE A 44
Baker B 47, PDT 31
DKE 46, PDT 31

21 HARRISON AVE.
HA 6-42 10 

(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston)

ISLAND & CANTONESE .
FOOD @ EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
I I a.m.-3 a.m. 

Daily & Sunday

p

Hockey 
Beacon St. AC I, Gaels I
Civil Engineering 5, Hot Shots 2
Instrumentation Lab 6, Hot Shots 3
Sigma Chi 7, Burton A I
Theta Chi A 6, Senior House I
NRSA 6, Delta Upsilon 0
Lambda Chi Alpha I, Sigma Nu 0
Sigma Phi Epsilon 6, TDC 0
Zeta Beta Tau 9, East Campus 2
Baker House 6, Theta Delta Chi I

Bowling Standings
i.

2.
3.
4.
5
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
Ii.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
1S.
19.
20

I

Ba ker A
Phi Mu Delta A
East Campus A
Alpha Tau Omega I

Sigma Phi Epsilon A
Burton I
Baker B
Tau Epsilon Phi A
Paradise Cafe
Burton Ill
Senior House B
Burton II
Lambda Chi Alpha
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Burton V
Zeta Beta Tau
Burton IX
Baker C
Phi Gamma Delta

Sigma Chi

214
212
203

1 202 '/2
4 202

199
198
197
190
189
189
188 I'2
187

B 185
-I1 84 /2
181
180
179
177
177

All'Makes -LarIgII Vaiey

All Makes - Large Variety
SQUASH RACQUETS

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

Our representative will be on campus

2
to interview candidates for Bethlehem's 1965
Loop Course training program.

THE LOOP COURSE trains selected col-
lege graduates with management potential for
careers with Bethlehem Steel. The Course begins
in early July and consists of three phases:
(1) five weeks of orientation at our headquarters
in Bethlehem, Pa.; (2) specialized training in
the activity or field for which the Looper was
selected; and (3) on-the-job training which pre-
pares him for more important responsibilities.

OPPORTUNITIES are available for men in-
terested in steel plant operations, sales, research,
mining, accounting, finance, and other activities.

DEGREES required are mechanical, metal-
lurgical, electrical, chemical, industrial, civil,
mining, and other engineering specialties; also
chemistry, physics, mathematics, business ad-
ministration, and liberal arts.

If you expect to be graduated before July, 1965,
and would like to discuss your career interests
with a Bethlehem representative, see your
placement officer to arrange for an interview
appointment-and be sure to pick up a copy of
our booklet "Careers with Bethlehem Steel and
the Loop Course." Further information can be
obtained by writing to our Manager of Person-
nel, Bethlehem, Pa. -

BETHLEHEM STEEL
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Frosh Sports

Mermen swamp Holy Cross 57-38
By John Kopolow

The MIT freshman swimming
team had little difficulty in de-
feating Holy Cross last week by
the score of 57-38. Another rec-
ord was set by the Tech frosh
as the team of Maynard Brandon
Larry Preston, Winston Gardner,
and John McFarren completed
the 200-yd. medley relay in 1 min.
51.7 sec. cutting eight-tenths of a
second off the old mark.

Preston also won the 100-yd.
breaststroke as he has done in
every meet this year. Dan Gent-
ry and Fred Solomon took 1-2 in
'the diving competition for the
fourth straight meet of the sea-
son. In his first attempt at the
backstroke, Winston Gardner
easily won in 1 min. 8.6 sec.
Dave Benbassat took the 100-yd.
free style. Dixon and Ostrach
came in first and second in the
100-yd. butterfly rounding out
Tech's decisive victory.

Hockey
The freshman hockey squad

came up with its first victory of
the year by topping Worcester
Polytechnic 'institute, 3-2. The
game was by. far the best played
by the frosh, who have been
handicapped all year by a lack
of reserve strength. WPI broke
out on top by scoring early in the
first period. But then the MIT
offense, led brilliantly by Mike
Harris, went to work for the first
time this season. Harris slam-
med three consecutive goals into
the nets. The Tech defense,
backed by goalie Jim Bryant,
held until the third period when
Worcester scored a second time.
With only two minutes left in the
game Bryant made an excellent
stop of a break-away shot to pre-.
serve the win.

The next day against Thayer
Academy the frosh did not con-
tinue their outstanding play as
they lost by the score of 6 to 1.
Thayer scored three goals quickly
in the first period and coasted the
rest of the way. Goalie Bryant
again played well with 48 saves.

t

lasketball
The frosh basketball squad suf-

fered a disappointing defeate at
the hands of Bowdoin College a
team which they had easily beat-
en just three weeks earlier.
Tech's cold shooting - they hit
only 22% from the field - was
the main factor in their 62-46 loss.
.Dave Jansson led MIT scorers
and rebounders with 18 points and
17 rebounds. Dave Altmann was
unusually off his shooting form,
hitting 'for only eight points.

Before vacation Jansson and
Altmann were elected co-captains
by the squad. Jansson now leads
the team with averages of 22.6
points per game and 12 rebounds
per game. Altmann has been
scoring' 16.7 points per game, hit-
ting 82% of his foul shots and
63.5% of his attempts from the
field.

Squash
In its first match of the year,

the freshman squash team was
smashed by Middlesex School,
4-1. Aech's number one player,
Cy Tantivit, was the only bright
spot for the losers, as he defeated
his opponent three games to two.
The rest of the team lost: Peter
Hurley, 0-3; Terry Hamilton-
Smith, 1-3; Jeff Tranen, 0-3; and
Bob Melanson, 2-3.

The followting day the frosh
were crushed by Harvard who
took all ten matches. Along with
those who played against Middle-
sex, Bill Carlson, Paul Ware,
Tom Penn, and Julius Gutman
also suffered defeats.

Against Wesleyan, MIT's num-
ber one and two players, Tanti-
vit and Hurley, salvaged 3-0 vic-
tories; however, the rest of the
squad was beaten. The frosh hope
to pick up their first victory this
afternoon against Andover.

On Deck .....

Wednesday, January 13
Wrestling (JV) - Emerson, Home,

2:30 p.m.
Squash (V) - Phillips Academy,

Andover, Home, 4:00 pm
Hockey (V) - Vermont, Home,

7:00 pm

Friday, January IS

Basketball (JV) - New Prepara-
tory School, Home, 7:30 pm

Squash (V) - Princeton, Away,
4:00 pm

Rifle (V) - Northeastern, Away

Saturday, January 16

Swimming (V) - Connecticut,
Away, 2:00 pm

Swimming (F) - Phillips Exeter
Academy, Away, 2:00 pm

Ind. Track - Knights of Columbus
Meet, Boston Garden

Squash (V) - Navy, Away
Squash (F) - Tabor Academy,

Away, 2:00 pm
Hockey (F) - Governor Dummer

Academy, Away, 2:00 pm

Tuesday, January 19
Hockey (V) - Amherst, Home,

7:00 pm

Wednesday, January 20
Squash (F) - Phillips Exeter

Academy, Home, 4:00 pm

Saturday, January 30
Ind. Track (V) - B.AA., Boston

Garden

Wednesday, February 3
Basketball (V) - Johns Hopkins,

Away, 8:15 pm
Wrestling (V) - Johns Hopkins,

Away, 4:00 pm
Ind. Track (V) - N.E.A.A.U.,

Away

Thursday, February 4
Basketball (V) - N.Y. State Mari-

time, Away, 8:00 pm
Wrestling (V) - Hofsfra, Away,

3:00 pm
Hockey (V) - W.P.I.-Pennsylva-

nia, Home, 7:00 pmrn
Hockey (V) - Connecticut,

Home, 9:00 prn
Pistol (V) - MerchanAt Marine

Academy, Away

Friday, February 5
Basketball (V) - Merchant Marine

Academy, Away, 8:00 pm
Wrestling (V) - Merchant Marine

Academy, Away, 6:30 pm
Hockey {V) - WP.I., Home,

- 7:00 pm
Hockey (V) - Conn.-Penn., Home,

9:00 pm
Pistol (V) - Rutgers, Away

Saturday, February 6
Swimming (V) - Amherst, Away,

2:00 pm
Hockey (V) - Penn., Home,

7:00 pm
Hockey (V) - Conn.-W.P.I.,

Home, 9:00 pm
Ind. Track (V&F)-MIT Invitational,

Hoome
Pistol (V) - Pennsylvania Military,

Away
Skiing (F) - Keene Teachers Sla-

lom, Away

Sunday, February 7
Skiing (F) - Bentley Giant Sla-

lom, Away

Tuesday, February 9
Basketball (JV) - Stevens Business

College, Home, 7:30 pm

SKI EQUIPMENT
-S Larae Variety

I

Samuel Bluestein Co.
"Complete School Supplies"

TYPEWRITERS
SALES - SERVICE . RENTAL

1080 Boylston St. 34S Main Street
Boston X Maiden

COpley 7-1100 1 DAenport 2-2315
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Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

This is to announce the opening of

The Parisialn Auto Repair Shop
366 FRANKLIN ST., CAMBRIDGE Phone 354-9883

Repairs on Peugots and Renaults with genuine factory parts

Now your French mechanic, CHARLES LAMPS, is ready to service you
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n Record raised to 3-1
ax

Fencing team takes two
By Aman Cohen

The MIT fencing team met and defeated two opponents tais last
ou weekend by the identical scores of 16-11. Holy Crom was the victim
o Friday, and Trinity shared the same fate Saturday. Alan Stottlemyer
- '65 and George Churninoff '67 starred in these two victories at home,
, winning five and six matches respectively. . The two victories

brought the fencing team's season record to 3-1.
>- The match with Holy Cross Friday was surprisingly close. A1-
< though Holy Cross lost four of the first five foils matches, the two
= teams were tied after the first fourteen contests 7-7. Holy Cross won
Z three sabre and two epee matches inthat span. However, the MIT

fencing team bounced back into their usual form at this point,
allowing Holy Cross only four other wins all afternoon. Stottlemyer

< and Churninoff won all three of their foils matches and Captain Bill
C DeBonte '65 won his only two epee matches to lead MIT to their 16-11
LU victory.
o Although the final score was identical in the Trinity contest, the
w pattern of MIT's victory was not

The fencing team won the first 
three fencing matches and was ra Eonl op s
never headed, in spite of a poor
showing in the sabre, where they
could only win four matches out
of nine, with Bob Silverstein '65
winning three of those four.

Churninoff and Stottlemyer
gained five victories between
them in foils to lead a 7-2 sweep
that insured the victory, Bill
Kunz '66 beat three opponents in
epee.

The fencing team has t h r e e
matches this week. They play
Harvard today Brooklyn College
Friday, and Bradford-Durfee Sat-
urday. The last two matches are
at home.

AII"Spor s Day
The MriT winter teams will, for

the most part, all be playing
home matches this Saturday,
which should make for a good
day for the MIT sports fan. The
highlight of the day is the var-
sity basketball game to be played
against the Iceland National
Team 8:15 Saturday night, which
should prove to be quite a game.

Basketball (V) Iceland Nationals,
8:15 pm

Rhode Island School,Basketball (F)
6:15 pm

Wrestling (F) Wesleyan, 2:00 pm

Wrestling (V) Wesleyan, 3:30 pm

(V&F) Columbia,

By Russ Mosteller
Although the Intramural bas-

ketball playoffs won't be finished
for another week, the game which
probably decided the eventual
winner was played last Sunday
night. American League cham-
pion Grad Economics Association
(7-0) met National League cham-
pion Political Science (7-0) and
walked off with a 50-37 victory.

Grad Econ jumpied off to an
8-2 lead in the first quarter and
held a steady 6 to 8 point lead
throughout the first half. Early
in the third quarter Poly Sci's
Jim Burns picked up his fourth
foul and left the game. Grad
Econ capitalized on his loss and
outscored Poly Sci 15-3 to run the
score to 42-22. Burns was the
game's top scorer with 20 points,
while Tom Bowles, Jim White-
law, and Art Saltzman scored 15,
15, and 14 respectively for Grad
Econ. Grad Econ also had a big
edge in rebounding.

In the game between the sec-
ond-place teams of the two
leagues 'Grad Management Soci-
ety defeated Baker A 37-32. The
game was an example of terrific
defense. Down by four at half-
time, Grad Management switched
from a zone to an even more ef-
fective man-to-man and made.
more use of its superior height,
to control rebounding and there-
by the rest of the game.

Baker A won the undergradu-
ate championship with a 47-41
victory over Senior House A,
avenging an earlier loss at the
hands of the same team. Baker
far outrebounded Senior House
and had a very effective man-to-
man defense. Larry Langdon
carried the load for Senior House,
scoring 21 points.

By W. Thomas Comptosn up with 17 points, second only to
Bowdoin and Tufts were the Jack Mazola '66's 20.

latest victims of the Tech basket- Magla hits .400
ball team as they went 2-1 for Mazola shot way _above his
the week. Friday they dropped normal form, hitting 8 of 20 for
one 72-84 to Colby and then re- .400 and 4 of 5 foul shots to lead
bounded with an 83-66 trouncing the team in free throw percent-
of Bowdoin and an 81-71 victory age for the season. Captain Bob
over Tufts. -Grady '65 and Frank Yin '65

Can't hit bucket scored 14 and 13 respectively as
Against Colby Alex Wilson and Tech put four men in double

Bob Hardt, the rebounding sopho- figures.
mores, were both missing shots MIT shot a miseble 35 per-

_- -b--zU1- .V--L Id tol .3y. 44ll L per-

Hardt, made up for it at the cent but shot a remarkable 81
charity stripe with 7 of 9 to end percent free throw effort.

i Poly Sci in IM cage playoffs

Photo by Oesmond Booth

Baker A's Jim Falendar makes a tip-in against Senior House
in a play-off game won by Baker 47-41k- Defending for Senior
House (shirts i. to r.) Bruce Morrison '65 and Paul Hoxey '67.

Swimmers fall W llian[ s!ama~s
By Neal Glman

The MIT varsity swim team
suffered its second defeat of the
season to Williams last Saturday
at the MIT pool by a score 36-59.
Ending their winning streak of
two games, their present won-loss
record now stands even with 2
wins and. 2 losses.

The Williams team, after
smashing the MIT pool record in

Hockey team outskated by UConn 9-5
By Gery Banner last Saturday at the-Dupont Rink. McDonald Outstanding

-tricks by MIT's Pete Catto In a free scoring affair, our team In the opening period, Catto's
nd U. Of Connecticut's Bob was generally outskated and out- first goal kept MIT within one
son highlighted UConn's 9-5 shot, especially during the second goal, largely on the efforts of
,y over Tech's hockey team period. Tech goalie Bob MacDonald '66.

He made 18 saves as compared
with only 5 for UConn goalie Dick
DiPentima. In the second period,
the visitors really put the game
on ice by completely dominating
play and scoring four goals, two
by Knudson. Loren Wood '66
scored the lone Tech goal on' a
pass from Catto; MacDonald had

*d~g= ' 13 saves, while DiPentiama made

-Poto by Desmond Boofi
MIT forward Steve Queeney '67 (dark uniform) faces' off

against Russell Hintz of UConn in the game played at the MIT
rink last Saturday. UConn took the Beavers in a high-scoring
game by a 9-5 count, bringing the team's record to 1-2. The
team plays a home match tonight against Vermont.

Catto scores twice
Both teams scored three goals

in the third period although we
were outshot 18 to 5. Catto scored
2 goals, assisted by Wood and
Steve Shapiro '66 respectively.
Pete Getting '67 scored the fifth
Tech goal with assists going to
Hank Newall '65 and Tony Pas-
quale '66. Saves for the three
periods were: MacDonald 46, Di-
Pentirna 15.

The hockey team will try to
even its 1-2 record on Wednesday,
January 13 against the University
of Vermont at home.

the 400 yd Medley Relay by 5.5
seconds with a time 3:56.1, held
the Engineers to only three first
places. Mike Crane '67 and Sandy
Blanchard '65. placed one, two
in the 50 yd. free style with a
winning of 23.6 giving MAT their
only sweep of the meet. Steve
Snover '65, the lone 'MIT diver
scored his victory and Capt. Cash
Peacock '65 scored his in the 200
yd Breast with a winning time of
2:30.3.

Eric Jenson '65, after swim-
ming the 200 yd back stroke in
which Frank Mechura '65 placed
second, immediately dove into the
pool again and proceeded to swim
the 500 yd. freestyle. He did sur-
prisingly well, scoring a second
place for the mermen. Bill Brody
'65 swam to two second places in
the 200 yard Individual Medley
and the 200 yd, butterfly and.
Dick St. Peters scored his sec-
ond place in the 200 yd. freestyle.

The mermen ending their home
stand, will resume after exams
with a meet at Amherst, Feb-
ruary 6.

Cagers take on Iceland;
Play National AIllStars

The varsity basketball team
hosts the Icelandic National Team,
coached by Einar Olafsson. The
Iceland tean has been touring
North America for three weeks
and conclude their stay with the
MIT game.

Iceland is a little short on ex-
perience \,but they have played
international competition. Among
others, they have beaten Denmark
in the Polar Cup in 1962 and 1964.

The team is made up of mostly
students and averages 6-2 in
height. They arrive in Cambridge
Friday and will attend the Boston
Celtics game with the MNT var-
sity.

3 shoot .500
Against Bowdoin, Grady, Hardt,

and Wilson led the scoring with
23, 20 and 19 respectively. All
three shot exactly ..500 from the
field with 9, 8, and 7 field goals
each. Grady was 5 for 5 from the
foul line.

Engineers dominate boards
Wilson led the rebounders with

19 and Hardt had 18 and Mazola
13. MIT dominated the boards
72 to 33 but Bowdoin still got off
7 more shots. Their shooting per-
centage was only 38 compared
to Tc'h's a but tho free th,'

provided the wide margin. MrI
shot 17 of 24 for 71 percent while
Bowdoin shot a miserable 4 for 11.

48 percent from field
MIT took revenge for last year's

upset by rocking Tufts with an
81-71 loss. The Engineers shot a
hot 48 per cent clip with Tufts not
far behind at 44 per cent. Yin and
Wilson both shot 9 for 15.

With the hot shooting, there
weren't as many rebounds to get
and Tufts edged MIT 33-32 in
that department.

4 in -double -figures
Wilson was high point man with

23, and Yin had 18, Hardt 17, and
Grady 14 as 4 men again hit in
double figures.

Next on the list are Losell Tech
on January 12, Iceland on the
16th, John Hopkins on the 3rd,
Maritime Academy on the 4th
and Merchant Marine on the 5th.

MIT vs. Colby 25-34
fga fg fta ft

Wilson 9 3 3 2
Hardt 117 5 9 7
Mazola 20 8 5 4
Grady 13 5 4 4
Yin 10 4 6 5
Jerrell 1 0 0 0
Larsen 0 0- 0 0
Kinsella 0 0 0 0
Shoemaker 1 0 0 0

Total 72 25 27 22
Colby
Astor - 5 5 2
Stevens - 5 3 2
Swartz - 6 10 7
Fck - 9 0 0
Davis - 3 0 0
Berube - 1 3 2
Vallierfrg -- 0 0 0
Hailis - 5 5 3
Dunn - 0 2 0

Total 76 34 28 16
MIT vs. Bowdin 34-39,

MIT
Wilson 14 7 8 5
Hardt 16 8 5 4
Mazola 9 2 5 3
Grady 18 9 5 5
Yin 14 4 1 0
Jerrell 1 1 0 0
Talus 1 0 0 0
Flick 0 0 0 0
Larsan 1 1 0 0
Kinsella 0 0 0 0
Shoemaker 1 1 0 0
Douglas 0 0 0 0

Total 75 33 24 17
Bowdoin
Whitmore 10 1 4 1
Warren 13 6 1 1
Pease 16 S 0 0
Tolpin 7 2 0 0

"'Entremont 13 7 0 0
Ingram 7 3 5 2
Maclean 12 4 0 0
-Reid I 0 1 0
Allen 3 0 0 0

Total 83 31 11 4
MIT vs Tufts 38-39,

MIT
Wilson 15 9 6 5
Hardt 11 6 5 5
Mazola 7 3 4 3
GraWty 14 4 7 6
Yin .15 9 1 0
Jerrell 2 0 0 0
Flick 0 0 0 0

Total 64 31 23 19
Tufts
McRobbie - 4 8 4
Lewis - 3 1 1
Clafrree - 6 10 7
Spath - 11 0 0
Neiman - 0 0 0
Allen - 4 0 0
Sacobsen - 1 1 2
Osofsky - 0 0 0
WYnot - 0 0 0

Total 66 29 21 13

, 72-84
reb pf pts
11 5 s
1'5 3 17
3 0 20
4 5 14
6 3 13
1 2 0
00 0
0 1 0
000

39 19 72

- 4
- 0
- 4
- 4
- 5
- 0

- 2
- 0

40 20
83-66

19 4
18 4
13 1
3 0
7 3
R a

'1 0.
1-1
1 0
0 0
0 0
1 0

72 14

9 5
5 4
3 3
1 3
4 2
9 1
1 1
1 1
0 0

33 19
81-71

12
8
6
3
2
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'32

33

12
12
19
1i
6
4
0

13
0

84

:19
20
7

23
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2
0
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3
13
16
4

14
R8
0
0

66

3 23
9 17
1 9
4 14
o 19
2 0
0 0

15 S1I

2 12
4 7
3 19
2 22
0 0
1 S
2 3
0 0
0 0

18 71
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indoor track
12:30 pm

Fencing (V) Bradford-Durfee,
2:00 pm

Fencing (F) Lenox School, 4:00 pm

Season now at 1-2
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Professor Harold Eggerlton has reported a
method of reducing his research costs. Instead
of demolishina apples, eaas and plavina cards

in an attempt to produce picture post cards, he
has found a cheap and apparently worthless
supply of taraets in Dean Waddyv's office.

will be due on February 3, 1965.
Although second semester regis-
tration has been postponed until
February 15 because of the time
required to machine grade final
exams, the Bursar's office an-
nounced that tuition would be due
as previously announced in the
registration material.

The Bursar explained that the
longer time would also be helpful
to allow more time to prepare the
five dollar bills for late payment
fines. The new system, which is
expected to be in use next term
will automatically issue the $5 fine
notices instead of the orange
cards previously used.

MThe new registration procedure
requires that those students re-
ceiving the five dollar bills must
go to the Bursar's office which is
now located in E43-801T in the
new office building in Somerville.
Students will receive a receipt

Vol. 69, No. 16 Cambridge, Massachuseftts, Wednesday, January 20, 1965 Five Cents

from the Bursar which must be
taken to the Information Office,
7-111, to exchange for one of the
leftover orange cards that were
used last ternm. After obtaining the
orange, card, the student must re-
turn to Somerville to exchange the
orange card for mispunched roll
cards.

Observing that many students
will have to use the MBTA to
reach the new offices in Somer-
ville, MIT Vice-President Mc-
Cormack announced that $5.00
tickets would be available in the
lobby of Building 10. "These spe-
cial rate tickets will be good for
unlimited travel between IT and
the offices in Somerville on regis-
tration day," according to Mc-
Cormrnick, Chairmnan of the Board
of the MBTA.

If all regstration deadlines are
.nt completed on time, the fine
will still be $5.00

AL 4 * 4

In a drastic and unprecedented
move, the admiristration announ-
ced Monday 'ight that Tneeday
and Wednesday classes would be
cancelled and reading period had
been eliminated. Final examina-
tions in all courses began yester-
day; those scheduled for next
Monday were given and the en-
tire schedule shifted 6 days.

No official reason for the switch
was announced. However, sources
indicated that trial experiments
with a fully automatic grading
and report system, designed to
grade multiple choice finals, in-
dicated that three weeks would be
necessary for the computerized
operation.

Accordingly, in a later an-

nouncement, spring term registra-
tion day has been set for Febru-

ary 15.
Reports that the computer had

boggled upon discovering a "none-
of-the-above" answer circled in a
simulated 18.01 fial appeared un-
founded.

One official associated with the
office of the Dean of Student Af-
fairs noted his approvel of the
move, saying "sic tramsit gloria
mundi," and noting that elimina-
tion of the reading period should
improve exanm grades, as students
would not have a chance to forget
everything during the readng per-
iod activities plamed by living
groups.

The Central Committee of the

ooro-oO~ooosoooo*ooo

NOWget ALL :
fo of the 
front page news 
The Herald-Traveler Corp-

Se oration announces that ad-e
a vertisemenits will no longer:
e appear on the front page of 
:the Boston Herald or Boston

0~~~~~~~~e Traveler.
Buy these papers for all the

news that fits in print.- 
el00 0 0 l0 000 000eo0000*

faculty Committee on Content Cur-
riculum Planning (CCCP), re-
leased Sunday a detailed report of
a study made in the spring term
1964 reading period. Included in
the report were summaries of 17
faculty members' trips to living
groups during reading period."
Although all the activity could be
broadly classified as 'education-
al,' " the report concluded, "Little
of it could be considered academ-
ic." A recommendation for the
abolition of the reading period was
included.

the first floor of Walker Memorial
late last -night.

A Walker Staff member who dis-
posed of the dead creature by
placing it in a large covered pot
in the Walker kitchen, hypothe-
sized thai the animal lost its foot-
ing while attempting to steal an
issue of the Daily Reamner. The
animal appeared to be homeless
and the body showed signs of gen-
eral abuse.

A collar, which was removed
from the animal, bore the initials
'VD' and the inscription 'I Like
Bud'. The collar may be reclaim-
ed by its owner after applying at
the Daily Reamer office and on-
sultation With an SPCA represen-
tative.

Special Note: Students who miss
or have missed exams on the
new schedule should notify im-
mediately the Registrar's Office,
E43-893. A rescheduled exam, held
in April, may be requested if a
form is turned into that office with
the instructor's, the adviser's, and
the housemother's signatures, a
$1.4 fee -is paid to the Bursar,
and a notice is sent to the Build-
ings and Power office.

A grade of I, or incomplete, will
be included in the grade reports,
if the exam is not taken.

Freshmen starting work on as 5.01 TJ). Apparently these
yesterday's final in 22.01J, Ele- students did receive. notice of
mentary Alchemy (also known finals schedule change.

Fatally felled feline found
A large, scrufulent black cat,

smelling strongly of beer, was
found haneng by its collar from
the Daily Reamer dispenser on

K -T A4
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Green Center sits
in Charles River

A "small structural crackl'-" was blamed Monday for the collapse
and subsequent loss of the $6 million Green Center. Researchers
from FERIDT (Foundation Engineering Research, MIT) and Course
I investigators reached this conclusion after 3 hours of studying the
devastated site.

The building was carried aloft late Sunday evening as a 250,000
cubic-foot weather balloon being launched from the roof caught on
some of the permanent apparatus. Three Air Force F-86 jets,
accompanied by other recent aircraft, managed to puncture the
balloon with gunfire shortly after midnight, dropping the building
into the Charles River.

Immediate plans for reconstruction of the Center were announced
by MET. Preliminary drilling and pile driving will begin today and
continue through the revised finals week.

A 30-man commssion representing the Massachusetts Department
of Public Health and Safety has been investigating conditions in the
building, which at this writing is still sinling into the River. A
hearing has been scheduled for May 3, and a final report for July
17, at which time it is expected that the building will be declared
condemned.

The building's replacement was designed by I. M. Pious and
Associates, as a 48-story tower which will "domminate the Cambridge
landscape." 

Investigation of possible use of the old Center by Course XmII
continues.
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The Office of the Registrar,
now located in E43-893, at the
corner of Ingard and Kraushar
Sts. (Somerville), issued the
following announcement late
Monday night:

"The following revisions in
the final examination schedule
will go into effect immediately:

All exams scheduled pre-
viously for Monday, January
25, will be held Tuesday, Janu-
ary 19. Exams scheduled for
January 26, 27, 28, 29 will be
held Wednesday, January 20,
Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day, respectively."

/Sew Dom, announced
SEE PAGE 2
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Recent interviews with the staff
psychiatrists have convinced us that
many Reamer readers have the wrong
attitude toward'' this place here. We
entered the modest, tasteful Early
Freudian office. with the preconceived
misconception that the perception of the

Vol. LXIX No. 16 Jan. 20, 1965
BORED DIRECTORS

Chairman .................................... Blowhard Rouser '00
Makeout Ed .................................. John Righteous '01
Addler ...................................... John Mountainass '02
Bust Man .Ken Brownfinger"'03
Floosie Ed ............................. Phil Phyrn '04
Creatures Ed ................................ Pooh Screamer '05
Sports Ed ...................................... Dave Parsley '06
Amusement ...................................... Lorna Doone '007
Photon Ed ......................................... Juan Torrid '08
Ad Manners ...................................... Mike Hadder '09
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South Dealer.
The Bidding:

East
4 4
9Q

$8
4 9 J

South
A
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*A
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West gullible.

Greetings
To the Reamer:

Having a wonderful time. Wish
you were here in sunny Brazil.

Jim Tyler,
Finboard Chairman

Excelsior
To the Reamer:

The Institute's proposed curric-
ulum changes are a glorious rev-
elation of Hopkinson's law.

To begin with, the justification
given for the changes, "to im-
prove opportunities for broader
education," is clearly in accor-
dance with the 69th precept of

GOOBERS

GOOBERS appears occasions

Institution on augmentation of tuition
was deception by confusion of the issue:
then at stake.

When we had made this clear to the-
shrink, we were invited to recline on a
comfortable chaise lounge to discuss the
facts. Soon we were lulled to sleep by the
gentle droning voice repeating, "you are
very sleepy" and "$1,700 is not enough."
-The rest of the interview is not very clear
in our mind, but we certainly are con-
vinced that this Institution is the best of
all possible worlds, and that every day,
in every way, it's · getting better and
better.

So we urge all our readers to wise up
and remember that not everyone has the
privilege of spending his next ten years'
earnings for his education. Remember,
you, might have been sent to Harvard.

North East South West
fold fold $1.00 $5.00
pass pass $5.50 $10.00
pass burp $10.50 $25.00
what? sorry $25.50 - &)* call

Up to this point the game has
been fairly straight-forward. The
bidding was the logical result of
South's fine deal. -Now, however,
South proved his: masterfulness by
hildng the bidding beyond all rea-
sonable expectation.

So/uth began his strategy by
overturning all his cards except
the ace of diamonds. He then cas-
ually implied a full house, and bet
West another $2.00 that the hid-
den card would make the hand
unbeatable. West wvas not to be

bluffed, and laid down all his own
cards except the king of dia-
monds, claiming superior power
and raising the bet $30.00.

South turned his ace over with
a nasty smile and leered trium-
phantly at West; at this point,
however, West reminded South
that he (West) was the Dean of
Student Affairs and that perhaps
that last ace was a deuce. South
shamefacedly admitted that he
was bluffing, paid up, and all four
of the players got off the floor of
the President's office and went
home.
- East, on his way to his home
at 100 Memorial Drive, gave the
clue to the play away with his
remark, "Finboardshould not hry
to get all its resources from the
Administration."

classical Hopkinsonian analysis,
which states that "the statements
of an institution are directly cor-
related to the condition of the in-
mates."

On top of that, the obvious fawn-
ing of the Administration on such
broadly oriented students and the
ballyhoo about the whole man
naturally illustrate the general
law that "all entering students
must present a good image in
order to attract more students
of similar quality." The only bug
in the salve is the problem' of

editors have neatly solved this
problem by appealing to their
readers for letters, which ds in-
tended {to provoke .intelligent, rep-
resentative response like my own.
The failure of this system is only
tco evident.

S. S. Erwin, '65

Pollution problem
To the Reamer:
.Doesn't the Institute supply soap

to students? I have not received
a cake in my four years here,
and I think such laxness is dis-
Mmcfina't

what constitutes a good image. oL.ey,; Smedley Fenwick, '65
However, the clever Reamer (Disgusting is hardly the word.

-Ed.)
To the Reamer:

Doesn't MIT supply soap to the
students? Southeast winds are un-
bearably noisome. Perhaps the
faculty could look, into the situ-
ation.

John Harvard
To the Reamer:

The students aren't getting free
soap until the Admi'nitration does.

Dean Kenneth R. Waddy
To the Reamer:.The Administration stinks!

Name Withheld

Charity case
To the Reamer:

We are mising a large blak cat
which we beleive you may have
seen. It is flea-bit and lice4ies-

tC {tid, drinks bier, and walks kind
of funny, Please send her back
if you see her, as she is all we
have to luv. Also do you have a
dim for a cup of cofee. Busnas

r is bad here sinc are last job was
.... -confuskated.

ally in THE DAILY REAMER Names Suspended

This week Downscomm discus-
sed general reorganization of In-
stitute politics, and came up with
some pretty fair ideas. Most of
it was a little complicated, but I
will explain some of the more evi-
dent areas. ,.

The new campus leader will be
the Great Overseeing Director,
who, as chief executor of policy,
will work with the Central Com-
mittee, consisting of the Finboard
Chairman, First Secretary, Stu-
dent Center Chairman, and the
Chairman of the Corporation. It
was felt that, for the purposes of
communication. it was necessary
to put the Chairman of the Cor-
poration on the Central Commit-
tee; otherwise he might become-
independent of student govern-
ment.

It was the general opinion that
the messy problem of electing
the Central Committe be left to
the old Committee. The Chair-

N~~Clg8?"
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man and President of MIT, how-
ever, will be appointed directly by
the GOD. I certainly feel this will
make student government more
interesting and immediate, to tohe
undergraduates.

The Freshman Council remains
a problem; a tentative solution is
to suspend classes for a week
while elections are being held.
The only objection to this was
raised by one of the 8.01T pro-
fessors, who was obviously pre-
judiced. A new' and useful futic-
tion of the Council will be in the
public service field; after Field
Day, the entire class will move
into Cambridge and wipe out the
urchins. Prizes will be awarded
according to weight of trophies
collected.

Next week there will be dis-
cussion on the need for a tuition
increase to meet the increasing
demands of Finboard.

t n

by Phil Phyrn
Look, stupid, there's the tui-

tion story today just like I told
you in September. Well, more
or. less. Ain't I brilliant?

Horoscope
71. Quotas will be set up

governing the incoming fresh'
men class' next year, in order to
assure students a "wholesome
environment." Included are: Fp-
males, 334; Democrats, 475;
Republicans, 7; Marxist revolu-
tionaries, I 1; Harvies, 3; Ayn
Randites, 707; One Worlders,
31.

72. More curriculum changes
on the way: Talking to a Wel-
lesley Girl I and II, the Role of
the Id and Superego in Non-
Western Theology and Technol-
ogy, and Advanced Domestic
Science will all be a part of the

The Institute has received a
$1.2 million grant from a special
benefactor for construction of a
new co - educational dormitory.
Located in West Campus, the all-
martble tower will straddle the re-

"whole' man" planned require-
ments;

73. WHY do all deans' sec-
retaries have a pronounced sta-
tistical predilection for peanut-
crunch doughnuts with their cof-
fee?

74. WHY will the Third Cen-
tury Fund drive be rescheduled
from 2061 to 1966 in an effort
to boggle more money?

75. WHY does the extension
phone in the Rocket Research
Society Office (2-025) connect
with the Pentagon, the Kennedy
Cape, the DEW line, Johnson
City, White Sands, and Elsie's?

76. WHERE is responsible
journalism in Boston rags?

77. WHAT has spots and
rhymes with trip?

78. WHO writes this mess?

cently acquired New York Cen-
tral Grand J u n c t i o n railway
tracks, housing 350 male and fe-
male undergraduates in expansive
comfort.

(Please turn to page 4)
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Upside Downscomm
Institute reorganization

progressing beyond belief

Letters to The Reanler

You Can Afford Savings, Bank Life Insurance
Avai.able to people between the ages of 15 days and 70 years who
live or work in Massachusetts. You can keep SBLI wherever you move.

Life Insurance Department
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge - TR 6-2240 - UN 4-5271
Ask for free folders. [(no obligation)
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M AlUSICti o o a

By Antam 0o'bary
Last week's performance.by the

M Singers, -under' the direction
of Santa Springman, and the Cliff-
banger Girl's Choir proved diffi-
cult to review. The program, a
series of early English madrigals,
a short funeral Mass, five Gregor-
ian chants and a children's oper-
etta, is seldom performed and has
never been recorded. Hopefully
Mr. Springman will realize this
oversight and correct it, as he has
in the past.

The madrigals began the per.-
formance rousingly with "Wann
Aprille perced to ta roote," a song
about a shepherdess. The sopranos
were here at their best, especially

FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

DAVIDYSON JEWELERS
of Kenmore Squair

Guaranteed Repair Service
518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017

when they initated the sound of
the shepberd's flute.

Certainly the remaining madri-
gals were adequately presented,
but they lost the interest of the
first Perhaps this was because
Springman found no one able to
translate the Welsh. The Singers
can be congratulated for their
rendition of the Welsh gutteral
$"ll" sound. They must have
practied hours on "Lwtpal-
wlln."

"Short Flmeral Mass for a
Young Child" by Antonini Bianti
proved to be an inspiring work.
Use of the Kresge Organ improved
the grandeur of the performance,

RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt Service 

Tennis & Squash Shop[[
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridgell

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

but the organ part was not written
for the original, being added by
one Father Chiarbi in 1689.
"Mass" was written by Bianti in
i548 on the death of his
nephew during one of the many
plagues that crossed Italy during
that century. Bianti, an illiterate
farmer who lived in Pastafagorri,
a village hear Milano, found him-
self the only person alive after
the plague had passed. Legend
tells of a Divine inspiration that
enabled him to write the Mass,
but this cannot be proven, since
there were no witnesses. The mam-
uscript was found three years
later in the Pastfagorri church,
but Bianti was never seen again.
The beautiful Mass would be per-
formed more often but for a su-
perstition that destruction will
come to the place where it is
sung. Believers point to the Great
Plague of London that appeared

(Please turn to Page 4)

Philosophical laughter
fillsthehallsasgraduate
houseopens Tech's first
student coffee house
The sound of revelry can again

be heard from the Graduate
House Basement. As shades of the
old snack bar faded fast into dim
memory, "The Thirsty Ear"
opened its January program with
Mitch Breenhill, blues singer. The
next night, Saturday, Jan. 9, the
Blue Noted ( a fine jazz combo
from Harvard and not to be con-
fused with the lovely -girls from
Wellesley who appeared on Dec.
11) contributed to the always un-
predictable atmosphere of "The
Ear."

"The Thirsty Ear," a name
which defies cerebral understand-
ing, is evidence of a new growth
in Graduate Student social initi-
ative. It is run by a hard core of
personnel who believe that atti-
tude commensurate with the as-
sumption of professional duties
and social leadership does not,
by any means, preclude having
the capacity for uninhibited fun.
Nor does it agree that the adjec-
tive "intellectual" implied the
pursuit of aesthetic values nar-
rowly restricted to the delicate
and the somber.

In our community, where seri-
ousness and orderliness border on
the -pathological, a small but vi-
brant pocket of foolishness is a
welcome haven indeed. By way of
showing disdain for undue empha-
sis placed on the importance of
final exams, "The Thirsty Ear"
will be opened into reading peri-
od. On both Friday and Saturday,
Jan. 15 and 16, the Tripjacks, a
folk trio, will appear. Friday, the
22nd stars the _ .Ik Meyus jazz
trio, and Saturday, the 23rd, Bob
Gathan (a graduate of RPI) will
enrage you with anti-techologistic
folk songs.

When not otherwise noted, cover
charge, is 25 cents per ear.

Il

-ROOM ACCESSORIES
Light Bulbs Glassware Lamps
Alarm Clocks Waste Baskets Ash Trays

1 GAS - R L ° CREASINNG :
Save via the Patronage Refund by purchasing the'above at the authorized Coop Gas
Station . . Socony Mobil Station, Kendall Square Rotary. No Patronage Refund is paid
on repairs or general service, Pricing policies of station not controlled by the Coop.
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CONCENTRATE YOUR PURCHASES - BUILD YOUR PATRONAGE REFUND
COOP PRICES ARE COMPETITIVE

Shop - Compare - Buy

I-I
STORE HOURS:

8:30 A.M. to 5:15 P.M. Monday thru Friday- 9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. Saturday
'I

Rob Taylman, who appeared
in the cage as part of the
Humanities Series on Australian
Baroque music, demonstrates
the classic dignity of his rare
art form.

OLD SHOES AND USED RUBBERS.
Call Flex, EL 4-3837.

THREE CUP BIRAS, padded, full size'
for that very special gift or party
favor. To be delivered by campus
fraternity $1.85. Send no money
with order. Send order for 3 Cup,
P.O. Box 9343, Lansing, Michigan.
Include Phone number. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

FOR RENT office space in room
7-142. Would make good Registrar's
Office for small trade school, Rent
$1700 year.

WANTED fence-painter. Call JP
Committee, x3782.

JOB WANTED for ousted-news-
paper chairman. Call B. Rouser,

-x27 3 1.

WANTED MIT coed for light eve-
ning work. Call HOrny 1-6900.

LOST one check-writer. Call Fin-
board. 36-24-357 KE 6-1 i39!

Singers give inscrutable program
The MIT Singers and the Cliff-
hanger Girl's Choir, directed by
S ant a Springman, presenting:
"Wann Ap-fle perced to ta roote"
"LwtLpallwi;ln", "Mawr Bat"yn
"Easias", "Short Funeral Mass &&r
a young Chibd' by Antoninl Bianti,
"Five Gregorian Chants", "Die Kin-
dera"' by 3. S. Badh.
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STATION ERYI
Thesis Covers Record Books Fountain Pens
Loose Leaf Binders ' Fillers Typewriter Paper

SPECIAL SERVICES
Laundry Shoe Repairing
Dry Cleaning Pen Repairing

Typewriter Repairs and RentalsI 
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go "Girl With Green Eyes" 
o 3:05, 6:25, 9.0 a

"Guns at Batasi' 1:20-4:358:00 0
$;un.-Mn.-Tues. "Lifil" a

.p 3310, 6:35, 10:00 _
"Captalns Courageous"

g .e~ 1:1:, 4:30, :00
.Sfafting' Jan. 27: Cayaffs's

':D "Anatomy of a 'Marriage'!
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All Makes - Large Variety /
SQUASH RACQUETS -

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Aubum St., Cambridgei

(Opp.; Lowell House)
-I --- TR 65417.--l _~~~~~~~!Quick Service

Cleaning-Pressing--Repairing--Laundry
,CHIARLIE, The -Tech Tailor

71 Amherst Sf., Cambridge-EL 4-2088
--

All [IT Students NMote
Especially courses XI & XVII

° Massachusetts
- Insftfute of
e Technology
® Rejected
· Applicanfs

MITRA will be interviewing on campus

FEBRUARY 29, 1965
See the placement office in its mysterious

new location for an appointment

MITRA is a non-profit institution
-nof that it was planned fhaf way
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GET EATON AT THE COOP
i I_

/ SKI EQUIPMENT
-.' La"e Iffy

Tennis & Sqguah Shop
67A Mt. Aubum St., GCambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
ITt 6S5417
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struggle
own trip, and besides, those boys
should be in school. 
The ICIWA says that summer

competition is out of the question,
since it is not part of the official
season (March 15 to March 17),
but the proposed trip is fine since
it promotes intemarn ional relations
(goes againstthe other twp).

The MITAA says theyl do it
anyhow, since the Tech winkers
aren't good enough to make the
Olympics and it won'tmake any
difference.

By Jeff Fatter
10 years from now

Reports circulating conceenmg
a proposed tuition increase from
its present $3,000 to $3,500 per
year were largely discounted by
J. ,Hanmernock, Dean of Student
Affairs. "No plans are presently
being ccnsidered for any tuition
rise," said the Dean. Later, he
noted that, "Anyone payirg 3500
a year from ncw won't be here
ten years from. now."
25 Years from now

The parking problem is being
considered by Institute- officials.
Since the completion of the Cen-
ter for Advanced Studies in Ex-
termclogy, Irstitute parkdng has
been libited to two spaces in the
President's driveway. No rnw au-
tomobile facilities are being con-
sidered, but new bicycle racks are
definitely on the way.
50 years from now

The Chemistry. Department is
definitely planring to print the
5.01 and 5.02 notes according to
the Adleman-Weltman Publshing
Company. The two courses have
been taught for many years by
class notes. Previous plans to pub-
lish the notes were forestalled
with the forced revision due to
the discovery of the atom.
75 years .from now

Repairs to the sidewalk on the
Harvard Bridge were completed
today on schedule acding to
MDC head James 'Hoffa.- The ex-
treme difficulty of working on the
bridge hampered work at first but
the project was completed on
time. No information was avail-
able on whether repairs to traffic
lanes would be attempted. Traffic
was banned on the bridge some
years ago.
190 years from now

The Institute's second Nobel
prize winner was announced by
the Swedish Academy of Science
today. Dr. Henry Vermin, the
award recipient, received his un-
dergraduate and graduate degrees
in physics and mathematics from
Harvard University, -where he
had been teaching for 20 years
prior to this fall.'

Official~ in East Campus have
recently expressed concern over
the disappearance of resident Jim
Tyler, Finance Board Chairman,
who has not, been seen- skice
Tuesday last. A. survey of -his
room revealed ,that some of his
personal effects were missing.
· Anyone having knowledge of hit

whereabouts should notifly the
E. C. desk or the Inscom office
immediately.

By Watt A. Pharsee
The MiT varsity tiddly-wink

team has become involved in a
four-way international struggle
for power among -warring sanc-
tioning powers which may affect
the fate of the 1968 Olympics to
be held in Mexico City.

It seems that the winkers sched-
uled a trip to Oxford University
for their annual match without
bothering to consult the four sanc-
tioning organizations who sup
posedly have jurisdiction in the
matter. By violating the rules of
three of the organizations and
simultaneously asserting the pow-
er of the fourth, the Techmen have .
been penalized 1% seasons of col-
legiate eligibility, two seasons of
back-yard eligibility, fined $5.00
per man, must spot their oppon-
ents eighteen winks per match,

and will be sent to bed with no
supper.

From the fourth group they will
receive a week's paid vacation in
Hawaii for practice, a new con-
vertible for travelling, and forty
wainks per man. -

The crux -of the situation is the
assertion by the IFOABNRTW
(International Federatim of Ama-
teur But Not Really Tiddly Wmk-
ers) of complete control over in-
ternational competitions. This di-
rectly contradicts the AAUWHOU-
PPATW (American. A m a t e u r
Union Without Hoffa of Under-
water Polo Players and Tiddly
Winkers) position which asserits
complete control over all Ameri-
can winkers. 

Add to this the ICrWA (inter-
collegiate group) which calls both.

(Please tumn to Col. 4 4)

(Continued from Co!. 2)
of them power mongers and
thinks their athletes are being
used like. pawns and should be
allowed to do as they wish, pro-
vided they follow ICTWA rules.
Last but not least is the MITAA,
which doesn't really care, but
made -a few -complaints to get
their names in the-paper.

The IFOABNRTW says that in-
ternational competition in a non-
Olympic year not ending in 3 or
7 must be restricted to between
the first and second full moon oc-
curring durirg the summer. The
AAU-IAHOUPPATW says that col-
legiate winkers cannot compete
internationally until all unem-
ployed amateurs have taken-their

D orm ...
(Contained from Page 2)

Architect for the structure is
Dr. Marschino Kleghorn '0,
whose recent creations include 2
Grani- Island, Iowa subway sta-
tions and the renownred Istanbul
YMCA - YWCA, also an integrated
male-female structure. Familiar
withi the design problems of in-
tegrated housing, Kleghorn, who
received her S.B.ifrom the Mi':
Departnent of Bricklaying and
Chimneysweeping, commented on
her plans for the site:

"Considerations of the highly
·urbanized neighborhood around
the site (including the Heinz 57
building, the Necco building, the
parking garage and'the M1T re-
actor) indicate that a distinctive
exterior should be used."

Sonme plans which reached the
office of The Reamer indicated a
design much like the Arc de Tri-
omphe in Paris.

Administration offcials -express-
ed the opinion that having the
railroad run through the building
would move the undergraduates
"closer to current technology in
their day-to-day life," and noted
that students rarely see real en-
gineers while at MIT

An anonymous donor, John B.
Sullivun, long interested in full-
utilization of MiT properties, was
source of the fund.

The Massachusqits Department
of Public Works has long been
interested in usiig the tracks for
the 8-lane Inner Belt highway.
Officials of the DPW say that
MrrT's purchase and use of the
land does not in any way affect
their plans. Architect Kleghorn
has been instructed to include
provisions for an overhead super-
highway in the dorm plans.

.Members of JudCommn met last
Thursday in emergency session,
worrying about the possible impli-
cations of coeducational liing
and tie-the-freshnan-to-the-tracks
hacks on 'the judicial .system.

Trains will continue to operate
through the building at intervals
of about 20 minutes, carrying es-
sential livestock, soy beans, and
chicken f edatlers to the markets.
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Mrs. Lyndon .B. McCromack
as she. appeared before the
Symposium of Women for Sci-,
entists.and Engineers. Mrs. Mc-
Cromack spoke on the produc-
tive role of women in society
and the ends to which science
and engineering can further
these roles.
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Boeeuse of previous engagement, Jackie Washingfon. will not appear
Thursday, Jan. 21 and Saturday. Jan. 30
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l o .Humphrey Bogeart Series: a

- Today, "Thieofring Twenties" C
1- - Thurs.,-. "'Key largo" , ,

: Sat.-Sum 'The Maltese Falcon" 
1. Jan. 25-2& "T'he ig Slpae"
f Jam. 27-229 "Beat the Oevil" 

8 -a~ Jan. 30-31 "
a" ' "To Have and 'Have Not" a

- eb. 1-2-3 "Casablanca' o
a Shows doly S :30d 7:30, 9:30. ° 
m Matinees Sat. and Sun. 3:30 a
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Samuel Bluestein Co.
"Complete School Supplies' '

TYPEWRITERS
SALES - SERVI CE - RENTAL

1080 Boylston St.-I 345 Main Street
Boston Malden

COpley 7-1100 1 DAvenport 2-2315

(Continued from Page 3)
"in 1664 just one week afer the
Mass was sung at Saint Benedicts
in Soho. Congratulations to Mr.
Springmnan for ignoring this non-
sense for the sake of art.
- The Gregorian Chants are 'of
unkown origin, and perhaps it is
best they stay that way. The Sing-
ers were not up to this challenge.
Not only did the basses tend to
lose each other, but the girls did
a horrible job of imitating boy
sopranos.' Clifhanger art profes-
sors should pay more attention to
their work.

J. S. Batch's "Die Mindem," a
one-act operetta written for chil-
dren to sing, provided a fitting end
to last Friday's perfornance. The
singers fitted their roles to perlec-
tion, leaving the audience with a
feeing of gaiety unusual to this
campus. It should be eniphasd,
though, that this J. S. Bach is not
the famous one, it his grand-

father, after whom Bach was
named. The first F. S. sang in the
village choir. He was also a book-
keeper who did much of his work
at home. According to some stor-
ies, the noise of his children (the
Bach's were always a proliferous
bunch) distracted him from his
work so much that he wrote this
operetta to get then out, of the
house and into the street, a move
that also brought in extra nfoney,
since the children were quit~igood
street singers. Whatever the rea-
son, Bach produced a lilting set
of melodies to conclude the Sing-
er's performanee
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IA play by Max Frisch

[THE FIREBUGS
Jan. 20, 2I, 22 & 23 af 8:30

KRESGE
LITTLE THEATRE

Tickets 61.50
MIT ext. 29 1 0 for reservations
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